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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

InriHB Guidb-AdvOCATB welcomes all I 
1 items of interest for this column. I 

Call Phone it, send by mail or drop I 
Item in Guidb-Advocatb Letter Bo*. |

1913.

January v.u>.

All odd numbers.
May the year bring prosperity to all 

our readers.
VOTE for Fitzgerald for Reeve.
Read Swift’s Clearance Sale ad. e
Mr. Stapleford replies to the Reeve’s 

‘letter of last week in another column.
J. Callahan is removing his marble 

works to the rear of Saunders’ blacksmith 
shop.

Editor Pettypiece was elected Mayor 
*?f Forest by acclamation. Congratula
tions.

StraThroy papers will not be issued 
this week. The editors are busy working 
for Local Option.

SEE windows, red ticket prices.— 
Swift’s Clearance Sale.

There will be morning service in 
Trinity church on Sunday next and an 
administration of the Lord’s supper. 

There was a hot time 
In the old town hall 

Monday night.
Col. KEnward, Dr. Hicks, J. White 

and F. R. Luckham are the retiring 
members of the Board of Education this
year.

The Christmas Day offering in Trinity 
Church, which goes to the Rector as in 
all Anglican churches on that day, am
ounted to the handsome sum of $35.00.

Ladies’ coats at Swift’s sale. $15.00 
coats for $10.00, $10.00 coats for $6.50.

The January meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Dr. Hicks on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 8th. Roll call answered by Canadian 
author. Everybody welcome.

They were leaving Eden.
“The laugh,” exclaimed Adam, “is 

<pn us !”
**And that,” rejoined Eve, with 

sudden consciousness, “is about all !”
We hope our readers will not criticize 

ns too severely for our news service dur
ing the holiday season. Crush of job 
work and advertising and two holidays 
make it pretty hard to furnish a paper of 
the usual standard.

The local newspaper cannot give all 
the news without the help of the citizens 
of the community it serves. The Editor 
«desires the co-operation of every reader. 
Send in the news and send it in as early 
in the week as possible.
’ On Saturday, J. Robertson, who claim
ed he came from Strathroÿ, appeared be
fore Reeve Fitzgerald on a charge of dis
orderly conduct, etc. A fine of $5 and 
costs was imposed or in default 20 days 
in jail. Fine and costs were paid.

Ross Smith, of London, formerly of 
Watford, the past ten years with the 
McColl Bros & Co., of Toronto, whole
sale firm in oils and varnishes, has made 
a contract for three more years at a 
salary of $2100.00 a year and travelling 
expenses. Phone 2778.

T. J. Oakes, of In wood, in renewing 
Jhis subscription, states that he has taken 
the Guicfie^Advocate since its first issue. 
There are only a few of these old time 
subscribers left, Old Father Time having 
claimed a large number of them during 
the past few years. May the few that 
.remain live and enjoy many more years.

Great SALE starts at Swift’s Monday. 
See red tickets, sale price.

Stratford Business College. This 
.school has a continental reputation. It 
•does more for its students and graduates 
than do other similar schools. Business 
men know it has the best courses, best 
instructors, and turns out best office help. 
We draw the attention of our readers to 
the college advertisement which appears 
«elsewhere in this issue.

The third annual free course in Agri
culture Will be held in the Agriculture 
Office, Petrolea, from January 14th to 
Feb. 8th, under the direction of the 
Agricultural Department of the Petrolea 
High School. Demonstration lectures in 
Block judging, packing fruit, poultry, 
^tc., by experts, will be some of the 
features. See ad. elsewhere in this issue.

The semi-monthly meeting of the 
A.Y.P.A. was held at the home of Miss 
McCaw on Friday evening last. The 
meeting was in the form of a reunion and 
a large number of visitors were present. 
After the regular business was disposed 
of the company indulged in the editing 
of a paper, which was given the title of 
“The Evening Blast.” A very dainty 
lunch was served, after which the meet
ing was closed by singing .the national 
jail them. All present reported a pleasant 
time.

; HaD it not been for the kindness of 
Chief Chatterson in bringing a Rayo 
lamp from his home to the town hall on 
nomination night, the ratepayers would 
have had difficulty in distinguishing the 
features of the candidates when they took 
the platform. It is a disgrace to the vil
lage that public meetings are held in such 

‘y-hghted, foul-smelling, microbe- 
and persons spending

Monday is Epiphany.
Vote for Stapleford for Reeve.
Read Brown’s January Sale announce

ment.
A bailiff sale notice adorns the wind

ow of Aziz’ fruit store.
The Guide-Advocate enters its thirty- 

ninth year with this issue. -
The fall of- snow Friday made fair 

sleighing for a couple of days.
Bargains all over the store. See the 

money saving prices.—Swift’s.
Watford markets—Wheat 80 to 87. 

Oats 30 to 32. Butter 25. Eggs 30,
The Christmas services in the local 

churches last Sunday were well attended 
and some excellent music was rendered.

Great sale of clothing. Save money. 
—Swift’s red letter clearance.

Those who make a little extra money 
shovelling snow have not had a chance 
so far this winter to add much to their 
pile of coin.

} Let every correspondent make a New 
Year’s resolution that he or she will send 
in a batch of news to the Guide-Advocate 
EVERY week in 1913.

The Guide-Advocate mailiti|; Mist is 
corrected up to December 27th. Look at 
your label and see ff you have been prop
erly credited. If not notify us.

Fowler’s rink was well filled New 
Year’s night to seethe hockey match 
between Alvinston intermediate and 
Watford Junior O. H. A. teams. The 
game was an interesting one, resulting in 
a score of 10-7 in favor of the home team. 
Si me Williams refereed the game. Want 
of space prevents extended account.

AT the present time there seems to be 
an epidemic of practical joking and many 
of the so-called jokes'are most ghastly in 
character. In Stratford the other day a 
lady received a fake message stating that 
her son was dead. In London an under
taker’s assistants aroused a man from his 
slumbers and stated that they had come 
to prepare him for burial, and a fake 
story of an auto accident at Ridgetown 
was telegraphed to the daily papers'. 
Numerous fake notices of births, mar
riages and deaths are being sent to the 
papers and people annoyed and iflsulted 
thereby. If some of these jokers were 
given a few days in jail or heavily fined 
it might cool their desire to play the 
smart aleck.

personal,
Mr. Duncan Gillis is home from the 

West.
Mr.E. Stillwell, Welland, spent the 

holidays here.
Mr. Cecil Vail, Toronto, is visiting at 

his home here.
Arch. Tanner, Ottawa, is home for 

New Year’s.
C. O. Fuller, Saskatoon, arrived home 

from the West Tuesday.
G. W. Connor, Port Huron, called on 

Watford friends this week.
Mr. Albert Chambers, Aylmer, visited 

his brother George this week.
Miss Robinson, Toronto, is a guest of 

Mrs. Wm. McLeay this week.
Mr. Morley Drake, Brantford, is visit

ing friends in Watford and vicinity.
Peter Spence and wife spent the holi

days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott.
Miss MabeTBrock, Tupperville was the 

guest of her aunt,- Mrs. Morgan, Christ
mas.

Dr. T. F. Waugh, Imperial, Sask., is 
visiting at the home of his father, John 
street.

Mr. John Trehame, London, is visiting 
his uncles and aunts in Watford ana 
Brooke.

J. D. Bodaly and family spent Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bodaly.

Mrs. (Dr.) Newell attended the funer
al of the late Mrs. Hunt, in Wyoming, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Neil McLean, Sarnia, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Neil Bennett, 
during the holidays.

Mr. Ernest Patterson and sister Grace, 
nephew and niece of Mrs. W. S. Fuller, 
are the guests of Mrs. Fuller.

Roy J. Fuller, of the City Steel and 
Structural Dep’t, Toronto, spent Christ
mas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Fuller.

After spending a short time with rela
tives in Wyoming and Watford, E. D. 
Reid and son returned oil Sunday to 
their home in Lansing, Mich.

Messrs. John and Isaac Treharne had 
Christmas dinner with their aunt, Mrs. 
John Lambert, Watford.

Mr. D. Gillies, Front St., is spending 
New Year’s with his sister, Mrs. McLel- 
lan, and brother, Mr. Donald Gillies, at 
Travas City, Michigan.

A. J. King, Regina, spent the holidays 
at his home here. Mr. King conducts 
the Central Grocery in Regina and does 
a large trade. We are glad to hear of 
his success.

A farmer giving his name as Cadman 
and bis home as Thedford, and his neph- 

_ ' re the victims of two smooth 
>ers, Friday. Cadman and the 

iger man were in Port Huron for a 
«t and met two young men who posed 

i their best friends. Eventually the 
:n from Thedford lost all their nioney,
The " ____ _

ted the pay in-advad^, rule for all «SM

NOMINATION MEETING.
Fitzgerald and Stapleford in the Field 

for the Reeveship.

The annual nomination meeting for 
the corporation of Watford was held in 
the Town Hall on Monday evetiing. 
There was a good turnout of ratepayers, 
the vile-smelling, ill-ventilated, gloomy 
old structure being filled to the door. 
The meeting was a noisy one, at times, 
some of the ratepayers indulging in per
sonalities and unparliamentary language, 
utterly forgetting that this is the season 
of good will to men. Following are the 
nominations :—

FOR REEVE.
Sanford Stapleford by Jacob Fowler 

and Thos. Fortune.
John McKercher, by W. B. Laws and 

N. Hawn.
W. E. Fitzgerald, by P. J. Dodds and 

S. W. Louks.
E. A. Brown, by J. J. Spackman and

D. L. Hamilton.
Jacob Brown, by Geo. R. Rivers and 

J. S. Williams.
FOR COUNCILLOR.

John McKercher, by Jacob Fowler and 
John Stanger.

Jacob Fowler, by Jas. Glass and John 
Stanger.

Jas. A. Graham, by N. Hawn and W. 
A. Thompson.

E. A. Brown, by Jas. A. Graham and 
R. C. McLeay.
^Carl Class, by J. McKercher and S. W.

Wm. Harper, by John Shirley and J. 
McKercher.

Wm. Doan, by G. N. Howden and T. 
A. Adams.

N. Hawn, by T. A. Adams and F. W. 
Rogers.

T. G. Mitchell, by Jas. A. Graham and
G. N. Howden.

A. G. Brown, by E. D. Swift and L. H. 
Ayleswortli.

FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.
E. D. Swift, by D. Watt and Andrew 

Aitken.
F. Ken ward, by P. J. Dodds and Robt. 

Auld.
Geo. Hicks, by J. McKercher and Carl

Carl A. Class, by W. E. Fitzgerald and
H. Schlemmer.

Wm. Harper, by E. D. Swift and Robt. 
Auld.

The hour for making nominations hav
ing expired, Mr. W. S. Fuller was voted 
to the chair, calling upon the old council 
first to give an account of their steward
ship.

Reeve Fitzgerald was the first speaker. 
He explained the financial statement arid 
said that the available assets of the town 
were $6791.97 and the liabilities $5522.06, 
leaving a credit balance of $1269.91. Out 
of this balance the Wire Works deben
ture amounting to $1153.14 had to be 
paid, Which would reduce the balance to 
$116. He explained that repair of side
walks, the constable, extra teachers, etc., 
was to some extent responsible for the 
increase in tax rate. During his term of 
office the council had laid down four 
miles of new sidewalk, gravelled north 
part of Main street, besides arranging for 
public library building and armory. He 
had the assurance of one of the directors 
of the proposed canning factory that 
everything possible would be done to 
start a branch here. He spoke of the 
proposed raising of the railway bridge 
and explained why the paving of Main 
street had been dropped.

R. E. Johnston said that he had 
opposed many matters that had been 
introduced into the Council, but had 
done so with a good clear conscience. 
He was not a candidate for the coming 
year, for which he was very thankful. 
He explained the money he had spent 
during the past year and thanked the 
people for the confidence they had 
placed in him during the 11 years he had 
been in the council.

Jas. A. Graham said that during the 
year he had spent over $30 of the people’s 
money and explained how and where.

Wm. Doan thanked the electors for 
their support in the past. He had done 
what he thought best for the good of the 
town, and would try it another year.

Nelson Hawn thought that the reeve■’ 
had covered the ground regarding the 
finances and work done. He thought 
the taxes had been kept down as low as 
they could, considering what had been 
done, and thanked the ratepayers for the 
confidence placed in him.

The new nominations were then taken 
up.

Sanford Stapleford criti sized the 
Reeve’s letter in the Guide-Advocate.

• He stated that in the previous year the 
council had run the village with a rate 
of 6yz mills while the extra expenditures 
and extravagance of the present council 
had run the rate up to 10# mills. He 
claimed that the present council had 
squandered over $1000 of the people’s 
money by the sidewalks not being laid 
at the right time. He said the library 
site when paid for would cost $1426 in
stead of $1100. The purchase of this 
property he thought should have been 
placed before the ratepayers. He explain
ed his views on the McPherson case and 
said that he would rather not run for 
Reeve but would let his name remain 
until later. If others did not wish to 

\t he would be in the field for the

said he was not a can
ter Reeve and took up the time 

to him explaining Library 
He was sorry that some section 

al feeling had been introduced into the

matter and thought that $600 more than 
should have been had been spent on the 
site. He explained how a committee 
from the north and south had been 
selected to arrange the matter in con
junction with the Library Board. All 
available sites at the southern end of the 
town were held so high that the amount 
asked for them was too large to spend on 
a non-producing institution. He favored 
the Elliot lot behind proposed postoffice 
site which was $800 lower than the one 
that had been selected, and he thought 
that no action should have been taken in 
the matter until it had been submitted 
to'the ratepayers. Too much money 
was being spent for luxuries. He with
drew his name from the list for Reeve.

E. A Brown was not present.
Jacob Brown referred to the Reeve’s 

letter in the Guide-Advocate and the fin
ancial statement. He said that when 
last year’s council gave up office they 
left a balance of $647 in the treasury and 
everything paid up. There will be no 
surplus this year when matters are 
straightened up. Last year’s council 
paid the last high school debenture but 
neglected to provide for it as a debenture 
rate, consequently it was paid out of the 
general fund, raising the village rate 1} 
mills. The previous council had cut 
down the electric light bill and paid it up 
to date, and one of the first acts of this 
year’s council was to pay $75 of a claim 
put ia by Mr. Chambers. He gave his 
views on the railway bridge expenditure 
and the paving of Main street and sâid 
that an engineer should have been en
gaged for the latter work. He had not 
yet decided whether he would be in the 
field, but if he decided to stand he asked 
for the support of the ratepayers.

Mr. Fitzgerald explained the Act re
garding Public Libraries, and gave his 
version of the electric light account, the 
armory question and the McPherson case. 
He said the present council had been an 
active one and done lots of work. If his 
supporters wanted him to do so he would 
stay in the field.

Mr. McKercher did not oppose the 
purchasing of the library site but thought 
it would have been better to submit the 
matter to the ratepayers for their appro
val. We needed a town hall and portions 
of it cpuld be used for library purposes. 
It was sheer nonsense to say that it would 
not cost the ratepapers more than at pres
ent. He thought that too much money 
had been spent on sidewalks for one year. 
It was not right to force the people, and 
the council had been too liberal with the 
people’s money. He did not seek the 
office of councillor but offered his services 
from a sense of duty, and if the ratepày- 
ers thought he was of any use he would 
let his name go on the ballot.

Jacob Fowler was not present.
Jas. A. Graham explained about certain 

crossings and walks about which en
quiries had been made. If he ran he 
asked for the support of the electors.

E. A. Brown, C. Class and Wm. Harper 
were called on but were not present.

Wm. Doan discussed the tank question 
and asked for the support of the ratepay
ers.

N. Hawn answered several questions 
regarding sidewalks and electric. light 
and asked the support of the ratepayers.

T. G. Mitchell and A. G. Brown were 
not present.

The Board of Education nominees were 
then called on.

E, D. Swift said that they did the best 
they could for the education of the 
young. The Board was a little too un
wieldy and he much preferred the old 
system of two boards. The schools were 
a credit to the town and they would try 
to keep them so.

Col. Kenward, Dr. Hicks, C. Class and 
W. Harper were not present.

In the Field.
For Reeve—W. E. Fitzgerald and S. 

Stapleford*
Council, by acclamation—John Mc- 

Kercherr-W. Doan, N. Hawn, J. E 
Fowler.

Board of Education, by acclamation
E. D." Swift, F. Kenward, Dr. Hicks 

and Wm. Harper.

ln-tbe Field for Warwick.
Reeve—W. G. Hall, elected by accla

mation. ,
For Deputy Reeve—John W. Blain, 

Charles Joynt and Thos. Leach.
For Councillor—Arthur Hobbs, Daniel 

D. Brodie, Benj. B. Dainn, Ezra A. Ed
wards, Harry K. Laird and Warren W. 
Lambert.

I. 0. F. Officers
At the last regular meeting of Court 

Watford, No. 444, Independent Order of 
Foresters held on the evening of Decem
ber the 26th, the following officers were 
elected for the year ,1913, viz. C. R., 8. 
W. Louks ; V. C. R., Geo. Pike ; R. S., 
W. E. Fitzgerald ; F. S., D. A. Maxwell ; 
Treas., E. Dowding ; Orator, John Stan
ger ; Organist, M. Moore ; S. W., E. A. 
Edwards ; J. W., J. Wynne ; J. B., Man- 
ford Thompson ; J. B., C. H. Hollings
worth ; Trustees, E. D. Swift and Robert 
Fleming ; Auditors, S. W. Louks and W. 
E. Fitzgerald ; Court Deputy, John Bri- 
son ; Physicians, Drs. Kelly and Newell.

It was decided to have a public instal
lation of officers and refreshments and a 
social evening at the next regular meet
ing on Wednesday, January 22nd, 1913.

b James 1

WilVSti 
er, Alta.

Evening » 
day-first.

R. L. Har 
home for a 1 

Sir. and Mrs. John 1 
mas in St. Thomas.

Ed, and Harry <
Sask., are'home for the >

Mr. and Mrs. Neil
spent the week end with i___

Dr. V. G. Morris, Schafer, 
spent the holidays at his old l 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnston, £ 
are the guests of Mr, a 
Hume.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. I 
ton, spent Christmas at t*
McKenzie.

J. Scott Luckham, London/Sj 
days at his home, “Maple 
week.

Mr. John Smith 
spent, Christmas Day 
London. * . . \

F. L. Kady, Merchant's 
Stratford, spent the holidays at 
on the 4th line. 1 .

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Williams, I 
spent Christmas with Mr. and 1 
Fleming, 2nd Line.

Mr. Wm. Richardson is i 
tended visit with friends at his oj 
in Westminister.

Mrs. Charles Richardson, 4th 
holidaying for a coriple of 
friends in Leamington.

Miss Pearl Campbell left Frk’
MacDonald College, where she il " 
taking the Winter Short Course.

Dr. and Mrs. Price, Toledo, _ 
spending the holidays with the tj 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greer 

Mrs. Geo. A. Lester and little dt 
Enid spent the holiday week 
lives at Oil Springs.

Service will be held in Zion < 
tional Church next Sunday ev 
stead of in the afternoon. No 
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs, (nee 
O’ Neil), St. Marys, visited at j 
home of the latter on 2nd line du 
holidays.

The newly-born babe of Mr,
Ed. Ruth, 6th line, died soon 
and was interred in the R. C. 
on Saturday.

Mr. Albert Bell, Brigden, aud S 
Geo. McCormick, Carman, Man., wi 
guests at the home of Mr. Josepm j*. $fi 
Cormick during Xmas holidays.

Miss Mabel Tanton, daughter of 
Wm. Tanton, 18 sideroad, was the \ 
tier of a handsome fifty dollar gold i 
in a contest given by the Imperial Wall 
Co., Montreal.

Glen Graham of the Brantford Insti
tute for the Blind, and Mrs. W. Thomas - 
Grand Rapids, Mich., are visiting 1 , 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Graham, « 
line.

Mr. Joseph Goodhand, of 
Minn., is visiting his «sisters and 
friends. It is over 20 Yçars since he 1 
visited his old home on the fourth line, ^ 
and he sees a good many changes.

'Hie monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs.
H. M. Morningstar on Thursday, January 
9th, at half past two. Subject will be 
“Winter Evenings in the country.” Roll 
call will be answered by New Year quo
tations. Refreshments will be served.

The-annual Christmas dinner of 
McCormick families was held at the 1 
of Mr. Joseph P. McCormick and 'v 
very enjoyable evening for all 
There were several guests 1 
relatives, making in all a c<
6ver fifty. ■.

A series of evangelistic serv 
held in the Methodist Church 
ing next Sunday evening and co 
throughout the week, conducted 
pastor, Rev. H. F. Kennedy, ari 
help. The week night services w 
mence at 7.45 o'clock, the first 
minutes being spent in a service o.
A cordial invitation is extended 
general public to attend the*

The Sunday School Anniversary 
ices in connection with the Utt<
Church, Warwick circuit, were 
Sunday last and were considered 
been the most successful iu 
The large congregations < 
the church afternoon and 
the collections were the largest < 
ceived on similar occasions. **
Hosking, a former pastor of 
er church, but' now of 
preached two very able 
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Kenn 
Kennedy furnished the mu 
the service by way of soloi.
Their Xmas Entertainment 
Monday evening, Dec. 
ange Hall. The hall was < 
very door, and the 
was a very ex 
precia^pd by t

C. Kincade haa'i 
skating rink f
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The Coat ot Living. A Smile or Two.

is an ungovernable impulse,When eo much ia being said about pg^1'3' 
the increasing cost of living it might, "An ungovernable impulse, son. 
be well to draw attention to the 1 what prompts your mother to open all

(Oiufte-ilôoocttte
HARRIS * OO. PaorarHo»».

WATFORD, JANUARY 3, 1913.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

If Lord Byron were alive today to 
1 the heroic attitude of Greece, the 

buntry in the defence of which he 
Ive his life, he would find it neces- 

6ary to remodel his beautiful poem, 
“The lbles of Greece."

Don’t Talk

Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister of 
lands, forests and mines for Ontmor of the.daily program of a 
addressing a large mixed audience at 

. the winter fair public meeting,
Juelph, last week, said “Once upon 

ne the farmer’s boy who showed 
‘ ke had brains was trained for 

Burch or some other profession.
5w the clever lad uses his brains 

on the farm, and it is the “dubs” who 
are trained for the professions.

The reason for the big cost of 
living to-day is the private yachts, 

.automobiles, country and city homes 
|or members of the produce exchange 
Ir which the consumers and the 
froducér pay, declared H. B. Fuller- 
on, a Long Island gardener, to a 

'conference of producers and con
sumers at the New York board of 
trade and transportation to-day. 
His hearers applauded as he ascribed 
the troubles of both city dweller and 
farmer to the middleman.

E. G. Goodwin, a Toronto lawyer, 
vindicated the rights of the railroad 
passenger, and did something for the 
cause of charity at the same time re
cently. Entering a oar on his way 
to visit friends in Chatham, he found 
the only available seat occupied by 
the feet of a lady and gentleman, who 
ivero leaning back comfortably in the 

opposite seat. On pushing the feet 
of the couple off and tipping the seat 
back, the man objected violently and 
struck at the lawyer, who thereupon 
threatened to have him arrested for 
assault. To settle the matter the 
young man gladly agreed to pay $10 
to the cause of charity and the mon 
ey was handed over to a minister in 
the car.

fact that the tendency of the age is 
to live beyond our means, no matter 
in what station of life we find our
selves placed. Nowadays people set 
aside more for luxuries, consequently 
they are often compelled to deprive 
themselves of actual necessities. 
There ie the question of amusements 
for instance. These involve in them
selves a considerable demand upon 
the private exchequer ^and further 
outlay to present an “appearance.” 
When a man moves about freely he 
is forced to hold up his end with the 
people with whom he comes in con
tact. While a certain amount of 
pleasurable excitement is necessary 
for the proper development of the 
young it may be that the practice 
of expending a considerable propor
tion of our earnings on entertain
ment has gone too far. We are a 
generation of “spenders." It seems 
to be the proper thing in all grades 
of society to “loosen up,” the con
sequence being that we hear very 
many complaints of the cost of the 
actual necessities of life. Of course, 
all things have risen in harmony 
but we are going along at too high 
a speed, and if we would reduce the 
cost of living we should begin by 
paring down our expenses for useless 
unenlightening and unedifying enter
tainment that in this day forms part mmm vast ma
jority of our people.

my

When a hard thing is to be done, 
the natural inclination of most of us 
is to allow ourselves to.think of the 
effort necessary to do it, instead of 
going ahead and doing it. And here 
we make one of the most common 
mistakes in our lives. When one is 
confronted by a severe task, a duty 
which seems almost beyond one's 
power, it is fatal to pause to consider 
its difficulties. Never mind how 
hard it may seem, nothing should be 
tolerated in the mind except the con
sideration of accomplishing it. It is 
a wise economy in daily life to train 
the mind to take the attitude ot—de
termination in the bôginning ; to be 
deaf to the self which insists upon 
dwelling upon difficulties, and at 
once to bring into action the self that 
is determined to succeed. Most per
sons have had the experience of look- 
idg back over an accomplished task 
with amused surprise at the exag
gerated idea they entertained of its 
difficulty beforehand. Do the thing 
first and consider the difficulties aft
erwards.

By direction of the Minister of 
Agripiilture, a timely bulletin on the 

1 of market eggs has been issued 
from Ottawa. It directs particular 
attention to the nature of the enorm
ous losses that result from inadequate 
and unsatisfactory methods in the 
handling of market eggs, and sug
gests means by which permanent and 
needed improvement may be brought 
about in the Canadian egg trade, to 
the corresponding advantage of both 
producer and consumer. This bul
letin constitutes a pamphlet of 24 
pages in which are shown a number 
of clear photo engravings which are 
very helpful to a clear understanding 
of the text. Copies may be had free 

applying " to the Publication 
1 of the Department of Agri- 
, Ottawa.

. W. E. Saunders, of London, re- 
I killed in his back yard, a "Michi- 

; the deer 
gray

prompts
y personal letters !"
"But that’s impolite isn’t it, pa?-"
"No, my son, it’s irresistable. ’ ’
Doctor—I’ll examine you carefully for 

ten dollars. Flip—All right, and if you 
find it give me half. i

"I wonder,” said the youthful student, 
“how the prodigal son came to go 
broke ?”

“I suspect," replied Farmer COTtitossel, 
“it was because he spent his tmié<in town 
bangin’ around talkii 
uplift the farmer.”

May—Girls, what do the papers mean 
when they talk of a seat of war ? '

Ella—I dm’t know any more about it 
than I do what a standing army is.

Bell—Why, how ignorant you are. 
The seat of war is for the standing army 
to sit on when they get tired.

likin’ about how to

Facts About Gasoline
How many persons know what is liable 

to happen when a pint of gasoline is left 
open in a room ? If the temperature 
is normal the liquid will entirely evapor
ate in twenty-four hours. The vapor is 
heavier than air and therefore sinks to 
the floor. Unless distributed it will re
main for hours and by mixing with the 
air, forms an explosive compound seven 
times as powerful as powder. One pint 
of gasoline will make two hundred cubic 
feet of this compound. It is not neces
sary that a lighted match come in con
tact with it. A spark struck by a nail in 
a shoe will explode it, or a gas jet, or 
even the enclosed fire of a kitchen stove.

Bridget left Ireland with an excellent 
letter of recommendation from her last 
mistress, but on the way over the letter 
fell into the sea and was lost. Not know
ing how to find work without her recom
mendation she appealed to a friend to 
write one for her and he gave her the 
following : “To all concerned : Bridget 
Flaherty had a good reputation when she 
left Ireland, but lost it on the way over.

A Liniment for the Logger.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided m prepar
ing timber for the drive and in river 
work, where w et and cold combined are 
of daily experience coughs and colds and 
muscular pains cannot but ensue. Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, when app'ied to 
the injured or administered to the ailing, 
works wonders. m

Too Inquisitive for Dumas.
A person more famous for inquisi

tiveness than oorrect breeding once 
took the liberty of questioning Alex
andre Dumas rather too closely about 
his genealogical tree.

“You are a quadroon, Mr. Dumas?’\
“And your father?’’
“Was a mulatto.’’
“And your grandfather?”
“A negro,’’ hastily answered the 

dramatist, whose patience was wan
ing.

And may I inquire what your 
great-grandfather was?”

"An ape, sir!” thundered Dumas 
fiercely, 
commences

An ape, sir! My pedigree 
where yours terminates 1”

According to Solomon.

We do too much figuring on what 
other people think of us. You would 
want to hit a man who called vou a 
hypocrite, but just sit down and 
think of how much you do every day 
that is meant mostly to keep you 
right in the eyes of your neighbors. 
This “fear of man” surely “brings a 
snare” and leads t<5 a raft of lying 
and deception that must make a lot 
of us uneasy when we kneel down to 
say our prayers. Give up worrying 
about the other fellow and be man 
enough to say and do what you think 
right simply because it is right. 
Had you done this years ago you 
would have escaped many a pitfall.

There are mean sneaks who would 
not put their hands in other men’s 
pockets because it is not "respect
able” or because it might get them 
into the “jug” who do not mind 
pocketing a part of the “swag” if it 
quietly comes their way. There are 
men who occupy the “uppermost 
seats in the synagogue” who, like 
the PhariseeTthank God they are 
not as other men are, but they allow 
things to be done by their partners 
or employes that will not stand the 
test of the ten commandments, let 
along the “Golden Rule." “Whoso 
is partner with a thief hateth his own 
soul." If you are into a game with 
crooks or have a morally cross-eyed 
partner, out loose or you will rue it.

Poison In War.
The use of poison in war was once 

considered not only permissible, but 
commendable, and was defended by 
no less an authority than Wolff. 
There are reported instances of wells. 
Springs, ponds and streams being 
poisoned as a military measure. Even 
In our time instances are numerous 
of the intentional defilement of drink
ing water supplies by throwing the 
bodies oi animals into the stream or 
pond.

Largest Gold Nugget.
Men have found a mass of native 

copper weighing 420 tons, and they 
have discovered a chunk of pure sil
ver weighing one and one-half tons, 
but the largest nugget of gold that 
has yet been seen weighed only 190 
pounds. And gold seekers are inform
ed that larger finds in the future are 
unlikely.

The Sly Youth.
He—Then you have no objection to 

(Emitting we are engaged?
She—No. But why do you want to 

be?
He—I’m going away, you know, and 

it’s such a protection when the girls 
annoy me.

The Mussel.
The mussel prefers a bed of sand or 

fine gravel perpetually covered with 
water. It attaches itself to its bed by 
the ligature-like growth on the shell, 
known as the byssus, and multiplies 
itself amazingly;

>
“ We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased oar pain and cured our sores. 1 r- ! 
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried ii. ’* I

Isn’t this sound advice from 
“babes sod sucklings”! Take it! 
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. E. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says : 
“My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at school. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill. The sores 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
q.11 her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

but a few days’ treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment. 
In a short time she was quite healed.

•* My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It set up 
a bad sore, and quite a few things 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the ppin, 
and soon healed the wound.”

All the Latest Designs in 
MONO M ENTS,

HEAD STONES, 
MARKERS, Etc.

ORDERS PROMPTLY 
EXECUTED.

J. E. CALLAHAN, Prop.,
Watford - Ontario

Zam-Buk is “something different” in the way of balms. It 
eontainapowerfulhealing herbal essences, which, assopnasapplied 
to skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting. 
Other essences contained in Zam-Buk ao stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue is speedily formed. Eczema,itch,ulcers, eold 
sores, abscesses,festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
cold cracks, etc.,are healed and cured in this way. Usa it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service for piles. All 
droggists and stores at 50 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

FREE BOX
Send ualoent 

stamp for post
age,and we will 
mail trial box

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If you 
ere. get a bottle of Holloway’s Corn | 
Cure. It has never been knoT-i to fail.

! m

Skilom
quickly stops coughs, cures colds, end heals the throat and lunge. $$ as cents.

^VERY HOME NEEDS ITT

A. D. HONE (
PAINTERandDECORATOR

Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
he Best Work at Reasonable Priçes. Estimates Furnished

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand.
SSS'When you hav w Jrk in his line lot him figure on it.

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
1

OF CANADA

vïce-ProRdènt*. !............ .......................................... .. ^

Paid-up Capital......  ............................................$6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 6,468,878
Deposits Nov. 33. 191 I......................................63,494.680
Assets Nov. 30, 191 I.................  ...................  S' 928 960

183 BRANCHES IN CANADA-
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

at all Branches. Deposits Xpf Jr.oo and upwards received and interest 
i allowed at best current "rates.

Watford Branch > F. KENWARD, Manager

T. DODDS & SON
Hot Water Heating 

Steam Heating
Hot Air Heating

Plumbing Supplies 
Brass Goods, Tools, Wrenches, Etc

for all kinds of works.
•i

W. C. BROWNE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LICENSED TmBALMERS
Twral, Iran’ Experience
ht and Day Calls promptly 

attended to. ~

Eavelroughing and all kinds of 
General Tinworks carefully and 
promptly attended to.

T. DODDS & SON. «

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

JfifThe esi2.fe of William Henry Duncan J 
late oé the luvriiship of Warwick, 
the (Junty of Lambton, fanner, del

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant, to _ 
tieo. V, Chap. 26, Sec. 55, and Amending Acts! 
that all Persons having claims against the estât# 
of William Henry Dunçan, late of the Townshi# 
of Warwick, in the County of Lambton, farmer! 
deceasetL who died on or about the 20th day oL 
October,!A. D. Ï912, are required to deliver ol 
seud to flie undersigned solicitors, a statement 
.and full «particulars of their names and addressee 
:and the Security, if any, on or before the iyt#
** AND i"AKB NOTICE’that after the saiiUaJ 

I date, the Executrix will proceed 1 
•distribute the estate amongst the parties entitle! 
having regard only to the claims of which the! 
then shall have notice, and the Executrix wii 
3iot be liable for the estate or any part thereof if 
,011V person or persons of whose claim or clain 
tlwy shall not then have had notice at the tin 
Of such distribution

ALKXANDRlNA RICHIE CRAIG.

by Cowan & Towers, Watforl 
Ontario, her Solicitors.

JDated at Watford this 17th day
of December, A. D. 1912. d2c-3t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
J11 the Estate of Sarah Squire, late of tl| 

Township of Brooke, in the County 
Lambton, Spinster, deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant I 
Ontario Statute 1 George V , Chap. 26, sec. f 
-lhat all persons having claims against the abd 
named deceased, who died on or about f 
twenty-seventh day of October, 1912, are 
<iuired on or before the second day of Februa| 
3913, to send by post prepaid or deliver to t 
-undersigned, their names and descriptions al 
full particulars of their claims, duly X’erifil 
together with the nature of any securities hi 
by them.' f

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE lhat afl 
such last mentioned date the administrator wf 

1>roceed to distribute the assets of the said L 
ceased, having regard only to such claims! 
he shall have had notice and will not be lia! 
for the said assets to any person or persons! 
whose claims notice shall not have been receif 
at the time of such distribution.
Dated this 14th day of December, 1912.

COWAN & TOWERS. Watford, 
Solicitors for Thomas Squire, El 

d20-3t Adnustrag

Forty years in use, 20 years 
standard, prescribed and reed 
mended by physicians. F| 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Marti 
Female Pills, at your druggist. I

td-3i<(

A Little ot Anything.
The well informed woman may 

crally be known not so much by 1 
<slie tells you, as by what she does I 
tell you ; for she is the last to 
pleasure in mere gossip, or to make 
J?ar allusion to the appearance, dressl 
personal habits of her friends and ne| 
Lors.

“It is a disgrace " that any del 
should attempt to extract teeth wit! 
making use of an anesthetic,” said! 
Edgar Paul, of Toronto, lecturingl 
fore the Ontario Dental Society recel 
The shock bf the operation to the I 
scions patient, according to the gene! 
expressed opinion of the dentists! 
sent, is far more disastrous to the pa 
than the after-effects of the anestl| 
It _ was also shown that 
oxide, or is it is more commonly ki| 
laughing jgas, does not produce a 
unconsciousness. Ether was shovl 
he the inost dangerous of the ! 
anaesthetics, the proportion of cl 
being about one in fifteen thousand! 

laughing gas, in conjunction with | 
Ken, is the safest, not a single 
having been credited to its record.

Î30METHING MORE THAN A PURGg 
—To purge is the only effect of \ 
pills now on the market. Pam1 
Vegetable Pills are more than a 
tive. They strengthen the std 
where other pills weaken it. 

^cleanse the blood by regulatirl 
liver ami kidneys, and they stiJ 
where pi her pill compounds*»*!! 
Nothing of an injurious nature, usl 
merely • purgative powers, enteif 
their composition 

No amount of money, no high 1 
or political station can alter the chE 
of the boor. u

Ypu ipay heat the iron until it J 
but if yfu'want the spark* to d 
must Use the hammer.

Worrf yourself if you must, bul 
force others to worry when there I 
just cause for it. '

m \
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WATFORD GRANI
AND

MARBLE WORKS
All the Latest Designs in 
MONUMENTS,

HEAD STONES, 
MARKERS, Etc.

ORDERS PROMPTLY 
EXECUTED.

J. E. CALLAHAN, Prop.,
Watford - Ontario

MILLINERY FAD.

The Boa Hat an Innovation of tl 
Season.

New to the millinery world la thli, 
hat, which la a hat and neckpiece com
bined. A black velvet bat in the popu
lar sailor shape Is encircled with a 
white ostrich boa which Is brought

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
nthe effete of William Henry Duncan, 
late of the iownship of Warwick, in 
the ciunty of Lambton, farmer, de
cease! ;
NO'ricfe IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to i 

Aièo V hap. 26, Sec. 55, and Amending Acts, 
that alii irsons having claims against the estate 
of willia n Henry Dimçan, late of the Township 
of Warw ck, in the County of Lambton farmer 
deceased, who died on or about the 20th day of 
October A D 1912, are required to deliver or 
seud to 1 lie undersigned solicitors, a statement 
.and fullfearticulars of their names and addresses 
a,id the ecurity, if any, on or before the 17th
^AND IKS’ NÔTICE3tliat after the said last
meotiojed date, the Executrix will proceed to 
■distribute the estate amongst the parties entitled 
having regard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have notice, and the Executrix will 
3iot be liable for the estate or any part thereof to 
anv person or persons of whose claim or claims 
they shall not then have had notice at the time 
of such distribution

ALKXANDRiNA Richie Craig*
Executrix

by Cowan & Towers, Watford, 
Ontario, her Solicitors.

' V

JDated&t Watford this 17th day 
of December, A. D. 1912.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ,
J11 the Estate of Sarah Squire, late of the 

Township of Brooke, in the County of 
Lambton, Spinster, deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Ontario Statute 1 George V , Chap. 26, sec. 55, 
Ahat all persons having claims against the above 
named deceased, who died on or about the 
lwentv-seventh day of October, 1912, are re
quired on or before the second day of February, 
3913,10 send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, their names and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
together with the nature of any securities held 
i>y them.' _

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that after 
Etich last mentioned date the administrator will 

proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased, having regard only to such claims as 
he shall have had notice and will not be liable 
for the said assets to any person or persons of 
•whose claims notice shall not have been received 
nt the time of such distribution.
Dated this 14th day of December, 1912.

COWAN & TOWERS, Watford, 
Solicitors for Thomas Squire, Esq., 

Adidmistrator,

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

td-sid
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A HAT ANY 4TBli CAN MAKE.
around the hat from right to left, down 
over the left shoulder, around the neck 
and falls off the right shoulder.

A rosette of white satin ribbon with 
long ends adds a dainty finish to this 
simple novelty. It is an arrangement 
that any girl can make for herself if 
she only selects a becoming shape to 
start the good work.

A Little ot Anything.
The well informed woman may gen

erally be known not so much by what 
she tells you, as by what she does not 
tell you ; for she is the last to take 
pleasure in niere gossip, or to make vul
gar allusion to the appearance, dress, or 
jK'rsonal habits of her friends and neigh-

“It is a disgrace ' that any dentist 
•should attempt to extract teeth without 
making use of au anesthetic,” said Dr. 
Rdgar Paul, of Toronto, lecturing be
fore the Ontario Dental Society recently. 
The shockiof the operation to the con
scious patient, according to the generally 
expressed opinion of the dentists pre
sent, is far more disastrous to the patient 
than the after-effects of the anesthetic. 
It was also shown that nitrous 
oxide, or is it is more commonly known, 
laughing gas, does not produce actual 
unconsciousness. Ether was shown to 
be the most dangerous of the minor 
anaesthetics, the proportion of deaths 
being about one in fifteen thousand, and 

laughing gas, in conjunction, with oxy
gen, is tiiv safest, not a single death 
Slaving been credited to its record.

Something more than a purgative 
—To puree is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are more than a purga
tive. They strengthen the stomach, 
where other pills weaken it. They 
cleanse the blood by regulating the 
liver and kidneys, and they stimulate 
where other pill com pounds—<l«>ress; 
Nothing of an injurious nature, used for 
merely purgative powers, enters into
their composition. m

No amount of money, no high social 
-or political station can alter the character 
of the-btior.

You may heat the iron until it glows, 
but'if yfu” want the spark* to fly you 
must use the hammer.

Woirt yourself if you must, but don’t 
•force others to worry when there is no 
just cause for it.

FOR THE NURSERY.
Life Motifs or Studies From Nature 

Popular Decorations.
Decorations for the nursery are 

now the fad of the modern mother, 
who often prefers to execute her own 
designs in order to express her Indi
vidual taste upon her little ones. What 
are called “life motifs” or studies from 
nature are at present popular designs 
for decoration and can easily be 
achieved.

Take a single large sheet of water 
color paper and on this paste a va
riety of cut-out white paper animal* 
which are to serve as a frieze. At 
regular Intervals of twelve inches past* 
one of these animals, a dog, cat, 
squirrel, kangaroo or any kind of bird. 
All these must be cut out of white 
paper, though a little variety Is af
forded by giving yellow bills and red 
feet to the chickens.

The walls above and below this 
frieze of white animals may be paint
ed In tan color and so serve as a rest 
ful background to the derivations.

Trees for the motifs are also excel
lent and should be conventional In 
shape, modeled something on the line* 
of the Noah’s ark type. Both large 
and small are cut out of white paper 
and colored respectively dark green 
and yellow and crimson. Two green 
trees, arranged side by side, may be 
alternated by red and yellow and thus 
give a charming effect.

The “bird” motif In the brilliant col
ors of every gay hoed parrot, robin 
redbreast, bird of paradise, etc., is also 
highly effective on a background

_>> . y■, •
-■■Vi- - * •UARY < MS mmir .

Richard Wagner’s Peculiar Experience 
In Vienna.

When Wagner was at the height 61 
his popularity he visited Vienna. 
Baron von Beust, then chancellor of 
the empire, was informed that the 
Prussian party intended to give Wag
ner an immense serenade—a serenade 
which would have the air of German 
protest against the tendency of the 
Ministry to make the union of Hun
gary and Austria more intimate. The 
demonstration promised to arouse 
strong feeling.

“Your excellency is warned,” said 
the chancellor’s advisers. "It is im- 

isible to stop this manifestation un- 
3 Wagner goes away, and he loves 

ovations too well. Nothing will in
duce him to depart.”

’You think so,” aaid Beust, with a 
smile.

An hour later Wagner was invited 
to dtine with the chancellor. He was 
flattered by the invitation and accept
ed it. After dinner, at which Beust 
was delightfully affable and entertain
ing, tlhe chancellor remarked : "Herr 
Wagner, are you interested in auto
graphs? I have some very curious 
ones to show you." And he opened 
a portfolio where were letters of 
Palmerston Mismarok, Napoleon III., 
Heine and others.

Suddenly turning to a paper dated 
1848, he said : "Ah, look at this. It is 
very curious. What would your friend 
his majesty the King of Bavaria say. 
if this paper, which would be signi
ficant in connection with the political 
serenade which the Germans are go
ing to give you, should be published 
tomorrow in the Vienna papers.

The composer examined the paper 
and recognized with surprise an old 
proclamation of one Richard Wagner, 
who, an ardent revolutionist in 1848, 
had proposed to the youth of that 
time to set fire to the palace of the 
King of Saxony. He saw his auto
graph and that it might be the means 
of getting him into serious trouble.

"Very curious, is it not, Herr Wag
ner?” said the Minister.

"Very curious, your excellency,” 
replied his guest.

The next morning Richard Wagner 
left Vienna, recalled to Baireuth by 
urgent business.—Strand.

How to Prevent Coughing.
Coughing is the worst thing for a 

cough, and in most instances of cough 
there is more coughing than is neces
sary to subserve the purpose of the 
cough—i.e., to remove offending mater
ial. The following conditions will 
help one minimize coughing in all in
stances, while in the milder case it 
may stop the cough altogether after a 
little perseverance. When tempted to 
cough take a deep breath, filling if 
possible every air cell, holding it until 
the warming, soothing effect comes or 
so long as is reasonable, and mark 
the mollifying result on the cough, 
which, even when the latter seems 
unavoidable, will often be found un
der control.

Bosanquet Council
Council met on the 16th inst, all mem

bers present, minutes of last meeting con
firmed. The following orders were giv
en R. W. Stewardson, gravel, $92.40 ; 
Geo. Smith $9.70, gravel ; Albert Miller 
$21.50, gravel ; E. Bailey $2.70, gravel ; 
H. B. Clark $30 for gravel and $3 strip
ping pit ; Wm. Stutt $54.10, gravel ; Hy 
Hodgson $14.70, gravel ; J. McE. Shaw 
$13.15, cement ; Frank Wight $21.26, 
gravel ; Geo. Harrison $3.15, gravel : and 
John Sitter $3.60 for gravel ; Frank Dew 
$14, digging township’s share of ditch 9 
S. R. ; W. N. Ironside $26.06 for posts and 
plank ; Jas. Clark $24.25, fitting railing, 
washout and gravelling No. 4 hill ; Riley 
"Wauii $3, wagon axle broken, and C. 
Nutt $1.50 for buggy spring broken on 
Sylvan road ; Wm. Bryant $22, printing ; 
D. Smith $1, Jas. Smith’s dog tax ; J. 
Fleming $3, S. McByan’s dog tax ; Wm. 
Bates $2 refund dog tax wrongly assessed ; 
F, W. Farncomb $12, inspecting Molloy 
drain ; A. S. Code $20, plan for bridge 
and $101, report, plan, etc., in duplicate 
for repairing Russell drain ; R. McKenzie 
$5, half rent of hall for Agricultural 
School ; Henry Griggs $50 for work on 
Duffusjidrains ; A. Melville $8, expending 
Canada Co. Statute Labor Tax. ; Hugh 
Russell $50, commission on bridges,award 
drains, telephones and expenses to Sar
nia ; G. Sutherland $95, balance salary, 
and $5.50 express charges, supplies, tele
phones and postage ; J. W. Watson $80, 
salary as collector and postage ; H. Rus
sell for Reeve and Clerk annual state
ment $10 ; H. Russell, D. F. McIntyre 
and A. H. Loulieed $2 each, fees as mem
bers Court of Revision Clark-H drain ; 
A. H. Lougheed $3.65, telephones, and 
assisting engineer on Molloy drain.

Messrs Melville and Sitter reported 
that there are about 18 rods of the banks 
of the Nesbit drain on lot 29, concession 
4, that require banking and that there are 
gains in the drain, and the Reeve and Mr. 
Melville were appointed to have the drain 
repaired. A By-law was passed to issue 
debentures for $161.72 advanced for the 
repair of the Nesbit drain. The council
lors and commissioners pay sheet was 
ordered paid as follows

Sal. & 6 
Mileage 
$36.40

The Missing Note.
One of the leading tenors in Mos

cow was called upon to sing an opera 
in which one note was much too high 
for him, but he got. a man in the 
orchestra to come in just pt the right 
time and supply the note. In ex
change the tenor was to take him to 
supper. The plan answered well, the 
applause was loud, but the tenor 
forgot all about the supper. Next 
time he sang the opera he went to the 
front of the stage put his hand on his 
heart and opened his mouth as wide 
as he could. His discomfiture was 
great when the expectant hush was 
broken by a voice from the orchestra 
saying, “Where’s my supper/’—From 
Iskra.

A wo 
cret tha

ladles
and he’ll get

l would rather not 
have anyone to tell

HMmU-CO
LAXATIVES

1
are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect.the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. S|p| 
a box at your druggist’s.

NATIONAL b*Ud ANp CHEMICAL 
CO. or CANADA, LIMITED.
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INSURANCE

REEVE 
H. Russell

Corn'll
$49

COUNCILLOR 
N. Sitter 
A. Melville 
D. McIntyre 
A. H. Lougheed

30.30 
28.60 
35.10
40.30

Minutes were read and confirmed 
council adjourned sine die.

G.Sutherland

$85.40

86.30 
84.60 
84.10
91.30 

End

J. H. HUME.
▲QBNT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old and Sellable Fire Innuranee 
Companies

It you want your property Insured please- 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

---- ALSO AGENT FOR-----
0. P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent- 

Loan no Saving Co,
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—-Ticket*
sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aid British Columbia.

of
gray cartridge paper and Invariably 
pleases a nursery of children.

remedy^for ^ (

•vilSis;

and Colds, 
so much!”

As to the Eyes.
You have no doubt many times been 

troubled with a cinder or some foreign 
substance lodging In the eye, and no 
doubt, like many others, you have rub
bed and fretted the poor eye without 
dislodging the offending particle until 
the eye is red and sore and the temper 
well nigh exasperated. A very simple 
little treatment if employed at once 
will avert any irritation and nearly al
ways remove the dirt or cinder. It is 
to catch the upper and lower lids to
gether by the lashes and pull gently 
out away from the eye, then roll the 
eye in toward the nose several, times. 
This is an easy remedy, as it permits 
the fluids to flow over the eye and wash 
the substance, whatever it may be, out 
to the corner of the eye, where It is 
easily ejected, and thus prevents it 
from becoming lodged in the upper 
eyelid, where it Is most often found 
when not quickly removed. If the par
ticle has already lodged and cannot be 
ejected in the manner just described, 
then the best course Is to turn the up
per eyelid back and after locating the 
speck of dirt wipe off with a clean soft 
cloth dipped In a solution of peroxide 
of hydrogen.

A Woman In Morocco.
All the life of a woman in Morocco 

is really passed behind the walls of 
its prison-like houses. She sees noth
ing, knows nothing, is wholly sunk in 
ignorance. She has no social life, no 
afternoon “at home.’’ A writer says: 
“Most of the ladies’ calls are roof to 
roof visitations, and very nimble they 
are at getting over the low 'partition 
walls, even dragging a ladder up and 
down with them if there fire high ones 
to be crossed. The reason is that the 
roofs, or rather terraces, are especial
ly reserved for women folk; and men 
are not even allowed to go up except 
to do repairs, when the neighboring 
houses are duly warned.”

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will he 

pleased-to hern th; t there is at least one 
dreaded disease science has been
able to cute in al* i's stages, and that is

A Partial List of New Books at 
Public Library.

TITLE. AUTHOR.
From a College Window.. .A. C. Benson.
Time and Change.......................Burrough
British Poets of the Nineteenth

Century..............................C. H. Vage
Annexation and Preferential

Trade .............................Allen & Jones
Manufacture of Paper.......R. W. Sindall
Practical Steam and Hot Water

Heating.................. . Alfred & Kings
Butterfly and Moth Book... .E. R. Miller 
High School Debate Book. .E. C. Robin 
Life of Charlotte Bronte... .Mrs. Gaskell
The Canadian Rockies............... Coleman
The North Pple..................................Peary
In the Amazon Jungle.........Algot Lange
Trailing and Camping in Alaska.. Powell 
The Forester’s Manual.. Ernest Thomp

son Seton
Lady of the Blue Moter. J. S. Paternoster
No Man’s Land.... .............L. J. Vance
Tess of the Dubervilles...... Thos. Hardy
The Iron Heel....... .............. Jack London
The River Man..............Stewart E. "White
The Squaw Man.......... J. O. Haversham
Peter........................F. Hopkinson Smith
Delilah of the Snows.............H. Bindloss
The Depot Master................ J. C. Lincoln
Pardners......... ............ ............ Rex Beach
The Caravaners, by Elizabeth, author of 

Her Gironan Garden.
Whispering Smith........ Frank Spearman
Resurrection of Mrs. Cynthia... .Knisley
The Homesteaders...................... Boyles
The White Sister... .F. Marion Crawford 
Po;p of the Post Office.. .M. O. Wright
The White Mice............Richard H. Davis
The Reckoning........... .Robert Chambers
Martin Eden......................Jack London
Chip of the Flying W......... B. M. Bower
The Fly on the Wheel.. .K. C. Thurston 
The House of Seven Gables.. Hawthorne 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer. .Mark Twain
Tilda Jane....................Marshall Saunders*
Tilda Jane’s Orphans.. ‘ “
Boy Life of Edison... .Wm. Meadowcraft
Book of Golden Deeds......... C. M. Yonge
Coral Island.................. R. M. Ballantyne
With the Black Prince. .Strang and Stead
Sherbourne House...........A. M. Douglas
Daddy Longlegs.................. Jean Webster
Sunny side of the Hill...........R. N. Carey
Aunt Diana....... ............ ......... “
Adventures of a Brownie.............Mulock
King of the Golden River .. , ... Ruskin
The Pallace Beautiful.............L- T. Mead
Children of the Little Red House. Douglas 
The Little Duke.................C. M. Yonge

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established In 18:6)

J. W- KINGSTON President. ,
THOS- STEADMAN, Vioe-Prer, 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Dibbotob,
A. G. M1NIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHUOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, ' Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanstead, P.O. 

Agent, for Warwick and Plympton.

Farmers, ‘
WE IHANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 4 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES, WÂGONSI 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

—AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Call and let us talk matters,omjct. --

CAMERON & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE HOWDENS* GROCERY,

jey-tf

Catarrh. ! 
only pusitiv., 
medical fr 
constituMoi 
stilutiona 
Cure if tab • 
directly j-p 
surfaces r 11 
iug the f« in 
giving th% 
up the c 
in doing 
have fo n ; 
that tli' > 
any case t i 
list f)f !• St” 

Address ’>■

^ 11 '• Catarrh Cure is the 
cun now known to the 
mi Catarrh being a 

d - se, requires a con
çut. Hall’s Catarrh 

i ” d.Iy, acting directly 
ve blood and mucous 

«in, thereby destroy- 
<f the disease, and 

■ strength bv building 
pT aud assisting nature 

r>. The proprietors 
!■ n its curative powers 

r> Hundred Dollars tor 
’* i * to cure. Send for

J. CHENEY & CO ,
I oledo, Ohio.

Sold bv a’t Dr «Ik gists, 75c.
Take Ha-Vs Family Pills for constipa 

tion. m
P. A. McDiarmid has been elected

President of the Alvinston Board of 
rade.

NORTH ID BAKRRV.
OYSTERS
by the Dish, Pint or Quart. 

Select Brand.

Wolves Plentitul in North Mani
toba.

Le Pas, Man., Dec. 26.—Wolves are 
very plentiful in the north country this 
winter, arid are roaming about in bands 
of from 30 to 40, according to T. H. P. 
Lamb, the Moose Lake trader, who is in 
town. Mr, Lamb interviewed the pro
vincial authorities last spring to suggest 
a special bounty for the destruction of 
wolves, and is now again urging the im
portance of such a measure, which he 
declares is required immediately for the 
protection of the moose which form the 
greater part of the Indians’ supply of 
meat and for the protection of travelers 
in the district.

Get your Choice Confec
tionery here. Everything you 
want in the line of plain and 
fancy quantities.

B0VRIL For a Refreshing Drink 
Wedding Cakes,

Pastry ol All Kinds
Choice Domestic

and Imported Cigars

There can be a difference ot opinion on 
most subjects, but there is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator, It is safe, 
sure and effectual. m

8, H, MITCHELL
Chantry Farm

SHORTHORN CATTLE LINC01NSHEEP
Four extra good, roan bull calves from 

good milking strain. Also two heifer 
calves. A few lambs of both sexes left,

ED. de GEXr
KBRWOOD, ONT/

• -, .- ':v..........

8971
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i Cards
of Watford

g AND INFLUENCE IS RESPECT
IF SOLICITED FOR

f. E. Fitzgerald
roe re-election *s REEVE roe 1913. 

Your anaietance will be appreciated.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

Village of Watford
VOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE RESPECT

FULLY REQUESTED FOR

Sanford Stapleford
AS REEVE FOR 1813.

Township of Warwick
To thr Electors :

I am a candidate tor the office of 
Deputy Reeve for 1913 and I solicit 
your support. If elected I will endeavor 
to discharge the duties of the office with
out fear or favor, having due regard to 
efficiency and economy. I do not intend 
making a personal canvas and take this 
opportunity of asking you to consider 
my claims.

JOHN BLAIN.

Township of Warwick
To the Electors :

I am in the field for Deputy 
Reeve of the Township. Having served

fou three years as Councillor I feel that 
am well fitted to serve your interests. 

If elected will do my utmost to promote 
efficiency and economy in the administra-1 
tion of affairs. I thank you for past sup
port and solicit your vote. 

___________________ CHAS. JOYNT.

Electors of Warwick
Ladies and Gentlemen :

Having been nominated for 
the office of Deputy Reeve, I take this 
•opportunity of soliciting your support on 
Monday next. Having served on the 
Council Board for three years, if I have 
met with your approval 1 respectfully ask 
for a continuance of your support. If el
ected as Deputy Reeve, I will continue to 
work for the best interests of the town
ship. Wishing you the compliments of 
the season.
____________ THOMAS LEACH.

Township of Warwick
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE REQUESTED 

FOR

B. B. Dann
AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1913.

To the Electors :
Having served you to the best of 

my ability as Councillor during 1912, I 
again offer myself for the position, and 
hope my experience in municipal matters 
and my endeavor to be careful and econ
omical will warrant you in again sup
porting me. As I will not have time to 
see the electors, I hereby ask your sup
port. If elected will continte to do my 
best!t for your interests.

ARTHUR HOBBS.

Township of Warwick.
To the Electors

Having been requested by a num
ber of ratepayers to allow my name to go 
on the ballot for Councillor, I have 
consented to do so, and take this method 
of soliciting your support. If elected, I 
will do all in my power to see that the 
businesa of the Township is done proper
ly and as cheaply as possible considering 
efficiency.

E. A. EDWARDS. 
Warwick, Dec. 31st, 1912.

Township of Warwick
To the Electors :

Having been asked by a number 
of ratepayers to enter the election for 
Councillor, I take this opportunity of 
soliciting your vote and influence.

Yours truly,
H. K. LAIRD.

Township of Warwick
To the Electors :

Ladies and Gentlemen Having 
been requested by a large number of the 
ratepayers to become a candidate for 
Councillor for 1913, I have finally con
sented to do so, and if elected as one of 
your representatives, I would endeavor 
to serve you all to the best of my ability, 
and as I will not be able to see you all 
personally, I take this opportunity of 
soliciting your vote and influence in my 
behalf. Sk> by wishing each and every 
one of you the compliments of the seas
on, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
_________ ^WARREN W. LAMBERT

Brooke Nominations.
FOR REEVE.

J. P. McVicar,
Archie Monro.
FOR DEPUTY REEVE.

Wm. Annett,
D. L. Fisher,
Wm. Kelly.

FOR COUNCILLORS.
Nicholas Duffy,
Wm. Johnston,
Hugh Kennedy,
Albert McCabe,
Albert E. Sutton,
Joseph Tait.

When you want a lamp
that is elegant, cheap and safe
—that gives a bright, white light-come to this 
store. The needs of the neighborhood have 
caused us to lay in a selection that will please 
the most critical taste. Here you can be sure 
of the highest quality, as well as reasonable 
prices.
Fancy China in Every Description for Chrismiis 

Presents.
Globes, Wicks and All Other Aseessories 
are also Carried by us in Great Variety.
Call in and Look Over Our Stock To-day.

These are some Special Lines this week :

imps From 25c to $7.00 
Plates from 15c to $2.50

Assortment of Hand Painted China.

ION

0UR*BHi
CLEARANCE

.. . tè

®§âp
BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK,

Monday Morning, January 6th
Involving Our Entire Stock of Winter Weight Merchandise, (with a few 
exceptions) Consisting of About $25,000.00 Worth of the Highest Grade 
Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children. This Stock we are offer
ing at a Straight Discount of 15 to 25 Per cent, from Regular Prices, with 
Additional Reductions on a Few Lines. This Discount will be deductec 
from sales check at time of purchase. c

RECORD BREAKING - EPOCH MARKING
These Reductions are Made on 

Entire Stock of
Our Regular Prices, Including Our

Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Weight Suits 
Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Weight Overcoats 
Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Weight Trousers 
Men’s and Young Men’s Fancy Vests

Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear Suits 

Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear Skirts

Dress Goods. Imported 
Weaves Offered For 
Sale at this Remarkable 
Discount Price.

Men’s and Young Men a Soft and Stiff Hats 
Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Gaps 
Men’s and Young Men’s Fancy Shirts 
Men’s and Young Men’s Plain and Fancy Sox

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY FURS. LIFE TIME BARGAINS.
Eastern Mink Stoles $4.00.
Eastern Mink Muffs $5.00.
Childreik’s Caracul Plush Coats $2.95.
And a Full Department of Other Furs and Fur 

Seta, including 
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Caps 
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Gauntlets 
Men’s and Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats

ROBES—A Fine Assorts 
ment, Heavy Weights 
and All Sizes.
MEN’S FUR. COATS and. 
Coats with É’ur Collars. 
Galloway, China Dog, 
Coon.

Every Fur Reduced. Nothing Reserved.

This Store Does Not Hold Sales Every Day in the Year, but when we 
hold a Sale, it is Well Worth One’s While to Attend.

All New and Reliable Merchandise, the Kind That Particular People 
Like to Wear.

REMEMBER THE DATE. REMEMBER THE PLACE.

SWIFT BROS. Direct Importers
Township of Brooke.

To the Electors
I would solicit your vote and in

fluence at the coming election for Deputy 
Reeve for 1913. I am opposed to build
ing a bridge on 24 sideroad at a cost of 
$12,000. If elected will discharge the 
duties of the office to the best of my 
ability.

WM. ANNETT.

Township of Brooke
To the Electors :

Having had ten years’ experience 
in council work I now offer my services 
as Deputy Reeve of the Township, and 
hope that my knowledge of corporation 
work and the care that I have always 
shown in municipal matters will warrant 
you in marking your ballot in my favor.

WILLIAM KELLY.

Township of Brooke

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS RE
SPECTFULLY solicited POR

Donald L. Fisher
—AS— .

Deputy Reeve

DIED.
In Strathroy, on Saturday, December 

28th, 1912, John Hales Chambers, aged 
31 years, 7 months.

In Adelaide, on Saturday, December 
28th, 1912, Peter McKenny, aged 70 
years.

In "Warwick, on December 27th, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Ruth.

BORN.

In Warwick, on December 21st, 1912, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wilier, a son.

In Warwick, on December 27th, 1912, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ruth, a daughter.

Township of Brooke
To the Electors :

I am again a candidate for the of
fice of Councillor. During the past 
two years I have endeavored to conduct 
the business of the township economical
ly and in a business-like manner. If you 
think my record has been satisfactory, I
to another**™!0 y°Ut SUpport

„ . , AUBERT SUTTON.
Brooke, Dec. 30th, 1912.

MARRIED.

At St. John’s Church, on December 24th, 
by Rev. Rural Dean Robinson, S. J. 
Macauley to Miss Lillian E. Shuttle, 
both of Strathroy.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Codling, lOtli con., 
Bosanquet, on Dec. 25th, by the Rev. 
A. J. Thomas, Alexander Jaap, of Cal
gary, Alta., son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Jaap, sr., of Thedford, to Lillian Cod
ing- _____ _____

Adelaide
John H. Chambers, son of Thomas 

Chambers, lot 1, concession 3, S. E. R. 
Adelaide, passed away in Strathroy on 
Saturday last, aged 31 years and 7 
months. The funeral took place from 
his father’s residence on Monday after
noon to Wisbeach cemetery, service be
ing held in St. Paul’s Church by the rect
or, Rev. W. M. Shore.

Peter McKenny, an old resident of 
Adelaide and at one time a resident of 
Watford, died very suddenly while sit
ting in a chair at his home on lot 1, con. 
5, S.E.R., on Saturday evening, aged 70 
years. Deceased was never married. He

leaves two brothers, John and David, of 
Adelaide, and two sisters, Mrs. Jas. 
Maher, and Mary at home. The funeral 
took place on Monday’morning to Ade
laide Village Cemetery, the pall bearers 
being John Early, John Richardson, John 
McIntosh, Wes. Harris, Wm. Carroll 
and Rich. Waltham. Among those from 
a distance who attended the funeral was 
a niece, Mrs. Jos. Waltham, of Sarnia.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and uaider 25 cents. Over 
five lines five cents per line.

Lost, boy’s nickle-plated^watch. Find»
er please leave at this office.

Mrs. John Lambert, Watford, wants 
12 cords hard wood, 20 inches long.

Dr. Warner Cornell, the well- 
known eye, ear, nose àud throat special
ist. of Port Huron, will resume his visits 
to Watford, and will be at the Roche 
Hotel on Friday afternoon, Jan. 24th* 
when he can be consulted on all diseases 
of those organs. Glasses properly fitted.

Wanted for period of three to five 
years $2500.00 first mortgage, 8% interest 
paid half yearly if desired, on 320 acres 
good farm land all under fence and part 
cultivated. This property is worth over 
$0000.00, situated 4% miles, from town 
and station in Manitoba.— Thos. L. 
Swift, Box 1669, Calgary, Alta. dl3-4

A resolution was passed at Strathroy, 
authorizing the employment of a Hydro- 
Electric engineer to prepare and submit 

J an estimate on the cost of installing hy
dro power. With favorable report a by
law will go the ratepayers at an early 
date.

John Sercbmbe of Bosanquet, won sec
ond prize in the field competition in the 
township of Bosanquet, and was seventh 
in the field, competition in bats at Guelph 
Winter Fair this fall. The oats exhibit
ed by Mr. Sercombe are called English 
White and the seed of which Mr. ' Ser
combe brought from England last year.



GUID
to their home in Essex 

spending the holidays with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Collins and daughter, 
Watford, spent Christmas with Mr. 
Collins’ father, who is in very 
health. Mr. Fred Collins also spent 
Christmas here.

Long, sixth line.
W. T. Higgins and
Strathroy, are 
with Mr. and Mrs. R.

s. Tames Bateman. Shorn 
John McKinley, Weston.

holidays with their cousin, Mrs
cas.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Parker, 
Sask., and Miss Hazel Saunders 
combe, Alberta, are visiting 
Mrs. Wellington Griffith.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kelly 
Harold, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Elbow, Sask., are spending the 
with friends on the sixth line.

The Season's Compliments 
and Best Wishes Top 1913

We Thank Our Customers 
for their Liberal Patronage 
during 1912,

Oui Banner Tear in Business,
end Solicit a Continuance of 
the same during 1913.

- Geo. Chambers -

Warn

ARKONA

XMAS VISITORS IN TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of Thorold, at Mr. 

R. Wilson’s.
Mr. Sanford Lucas, of Alvinston, at 

jkr. Wesley Lucas’.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb George, of Ottawa, 

~«t Mr. Jas. George’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Sarnia, Mr.

. and Mrs. W. Williamson, Watford, Miss 
Lucy Waterman, Sarnia, at Mr. S. Wat
erman’s.

Mr. Lloyd Jackson, of Toronto, at his 
liome here.

Mr. Stead, of Croswell, Mich., at Mr* 
Jos. Jaynes.

Mr. Sinclair, Wiarton, and Mr. Sin
clair, London, at Baptist Parsonage.

Miss Fair, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs Fair, 
London, and Rev. and Mrs. Johnson, 
Camlachie, at Methodist Parsonage.

Dr. Fred Stoner, of Adrian, Mich., at 
his home here.

Miss Edith Patterson, of Athens, at her 
home here.

Mrs. Bert Keyser, of Toronto, at Mr. 
A. Thoman's.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cornell, of Van
couver, at Mr. Chas. Cornell’s.

Mr. H. Johnston, of Windsor, with 
friends here.

Mr.,Art Goldsmith, of Strathroy, with 
friends here.

Messrs Walter and Ethan Bates, and 
Fred Gibson, of Toronto, at their homes 
here.

Caldwell's Molasses Meal for stock 
feeding $2.00 a sack.—Brown Bros.

Mr. Orville Augustine has accepted a 
position with the C. P. R. at Listowell.

Miss. E. M. Irwin is spending her va
cation with friends in Jura.

The first skating party of the season

took in the rink at Forest last Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Caughell, who have been 
visiting triends in and around the Ark, 
returned to their home in St. Thomas, 
last Saturday.

Miss Geraldine Cochrane, of London, 
spent Xmas at her home here.

Miss Myrtle Janney, of London, spent 
Xmas at home here.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
K. M. Copeland, Saturday, January 4th, 
at 2.30 p.m. All are cordially invited to 
be present.

New shipments of trunks and suit cases 
just arrived.—Fuller Bros.

Mrs. Dr. Hume spent last week in 
Watford.

See “Our Special” flannelette.—Fuller 
Bros.

Mrs. Woodhill and Miss Lottie Holmes 
of Sarnia, Mr. E. Woodhill of Saginaw 
and the Bryson family of Watford spent 
Christmas at R. Riggs.

Rev. Hare spent Christmas at St. Ca
therines.

Mr. Len Irwin is home from Simcoe 
for the holidays.

Mr. Thos. Oaks of Watford spent Xmas 
at Mr. Alex. Oaks.

Mr. Harry Thoman of Cleveland spent 
Xmas at his home here.

Mr. Harold Johnson of Windsor spent 
Xmas in Arkona.

Mr. Ivan Crawford of London is visit
ing at his home hefe.

Mri and Mrs. O. Schmidt spent a few 
days in Stratford.

Miss Kate Dowding has returned to 
Port Huron.

Mr. and MrS. Wm. Clark spent Xmas 
in London.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffman of Aylmer are 
visiting at Dr. Hoffman’s.

IVfps McDonald of Parkhill is visiting 
Miss Sadie Zankey.

Try Fuller Bros, for good values in 
flannelette blankets.

Mrs. McNaughton of Toronto is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. O. Schmidt.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jackson spent Sun
day in Thedford.

A fine sample of the apples growp by 
Mr. Philip Austin is being displayed in 
Fuller Bros.’ grocery window.

Mr. Herbert Spillane of Toledo is 
spending the holidays at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mohr of Muskegan are 
j the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamb.

and enjoyed it very much. .
The annual Christmas tree entertain

ment was held on the evening of Tues- 
pay, December 24, and was a decided suc
cess, both in point of numbers present 
and in the quality of entertainment. The 
pastor, Rev. T. Ure Stewart, occupied the 
chair. Vocal solos by Misses Hazel Mc- 
Caw and Irene Gough and by Messrs. 
Will Rundle, Mr. Gillies and John Mack
ey were much enjoyed. The dialogues 
were cleverly acted and caused roars of 
laughter from the audience. The fan 

was one of the main features of the 
ram. There were also flee choruses 

<y tlie Sunday school children, also one 
by the St. Andrew’s choir and several 
excellent recitations. Mr. Robt. Mackey 
gave great enjoyment by his mouth organ 
selections. Mr. W. H. Sutherland, of 
Toronto, who happened to be in the vil
lage at the time visiting his mother, Mrs. 
C. Sutherland, gave a most impressive 
address. Mr. Sutherland is a great favor
ite in Napier and a word from him at any 
time is keenly enjoyed.

NAPIER.
Mr. Albert Stone is the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alotizo Smith.
Mr. Sidney Sutherland, of Toronto, 

was visiting his mother over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Auld, of Toronto, 

spent Sunday with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. C. Sutherland.

Mr. Howafd McLean, who has been in 
Imperial, Sask., has returned to spend 
the winter with us.

Mr. Alonzo Smith’s friends are pleased 
to welcome him back. Mr. Smith has 
been sailing on the lakes this past season

- TAYLOR’S - -

V THROAT AND LUNG BALM!
TAKEN WITH

HYAL’S LAXACOLD TABLETS
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE THE WORST —X 
COLD OR WE CHEERFULLY REFUND 
YOUR MONEY.

Other Nominations.
Strathroy—Mayor — H. Owens, J. 

Buttery, R. Dickinson. Reeve—T. Ben- 
stead, W. Sullivan. Deputy reeve—U. 
Hill, S. Oakes, T. Seed. Councillors 
(six to be elected)—W. Wright, S. Mc-e 
Candless, T. N. Dunn, Jos. T. Buttery/ 
T. Seed, John C. Scott, O. E. Fortner, 
Henry Thompson, Jas. Bogue, Henry 
Dale, Jas. Bowley, W. Stevenson, R. 
Wilson, John Downham, M. C. McIn
tyre, G. M. Haldane. Water commision- 
ers— Wm. Richardson, J. Shields, H. 
Owens, R. Dickinson. School trustees 
—George Endicott, Lewis Fortner, F. 
W. Avery, Norman Zavitz.

Parkhill— Mayor — J. F. Roberts,
F. V. Laughton, T. Munro, M. Fenn, 
J. E. Harrison. Reeve—F. V. Laughton, 
T. Muno, N. McPhee, J. D. Jefferson and 
M. Fenn. Councillors—J. B. Lindsay, 
W. H. Bartram, W. Humphrey, F. V. 
Laughton, W. G. Caine, I. Laughlin, F. 
Jackson, J. F. McDonald, J. F. Roberts, 
Mv^Fenn, T. Munro, G. O’Leary and 
Wm. Leary. School trustees— Ward 1, 
George Tudor ; ward 2, W. J. MacRob- 
erts ; ward 3, A. B. Gilbert.

Sarnia—The following citizens were 
nominated for mnnicipal honors this 
morning Mayor—Albert Johnston and 
Dr. Bell. Reeve— John Goodison and 
John Newton. First reeve— Henderson 
and Newton. Second reeve—Henderson, 
Gardiner and Kirby. Third reeve—Alex 
Kelly and Williams. Councillors— Pat
rick McGibbon, John Langan, John 
Elliott, Adam Laschinger, W. C. Stinson, 
E. A. Lebel, Malcolm McKenzie, Thos. 
Montgomery, Alex. Kelly, D. Milne, R.
B. Johnston, A. Gates, W. J. Proctor, J. 
W. Thompson, E. Lawrence, Walter 
Curtain, W. Paul. No nominations in 
ward six. T. Bulman and Ferguson by 
acclamation.

FOREST—Mayor, H. J. Pettypiece, (ac
clamation) ; Reeve, John F. Bell, C. A. 
Decker and John H. Mayer ; Councillors, 
Wm. Burney, Wilfrid Byrns, Dr. Chalk,
C. A. Douglas, W. E. English, Wm. 
Lawrie, James Lochead, Alf. Mahler, 
George E. McIntosh, L. F. McKindsey, 
Reginald F. Scott, John Scouler and 
Glen VanValkenburg. Six to be elected. 
Public School Trustees, W. F. Porte, 
Wm. Pepper and R. W. Scott (all by ac
clamation).

Glencoe—Reeve, J. N. Currie and J 
E. Hull ; Councillors, Jas. Harris, J. A. 

\ McLachlin, A. J. Wright, W. R. S. Mc- 
' Cracken, A. McPherson, P. J. Morrison,

G. W. Sutton, F. Clarke. Light Cc 
missioners, W. D. Moss and J. Thompson 
(acclamation;.

Alvinston—Reeve, J. McCallum, J, 
Brown, D.£George ; Councillors, Bind- 
ner, Connor, McLaughlin, Rilet, Chamb
ers.

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

Third Annual Course
—IN—

AGRICULTURE
----- AT-----

Peirolea
Trom Jan. 14th to Feb. 8th, 1913

(In the Agriculture Office.)
Under the direction of the Agricultural Department of the Petrolea High School. 
Soils, Farm Crops, Feeding and Management of Live Stock and fruit growing 

Irill be thoroughly discussed. Practice will be given in taking levels for drainage 
ad in identification of weeds and weed seeds. Live stock judging will be an 
nportant feature of the course, while men of experience in growing and marketing 
E fruit will give special lectures.

Demonstration lectures in Stock Judging, Packing Fruit in barrels and boxes, 
nd Poultry by experts will be important features,

on the farm,

The pupils of the Inwood Public 
School presented their teacher Mrs. Mc
Lean with a silver biscuit jar on Thurs
day before school closed. Mrs. McLean 
was very much surprised and thanked 
the children for the gift.

BB00KE.
There will be service in St. James 

church at 2.30 on Sunday next.
Mrs. John Long and Master Elvyn, 

Petrolia, spent the holidays at the home

Mrs. Kearney, 12th line, who I 
in Sarnia hospital undergoing b 
for the past month, returned homi 
Saturday much improved and is s'" 
ing a few days with her cousin, 
narrower, 4th line, Warwick. ■Jr-

The SterlingBank
of Canada

Prevent Extravagance
A resolution to save that part of your income not 

needed for living expenses prevents extravagance.

Head Office—King and Bay Streets. Toronto-
WATFORD BRANCH • W. A. WYKESMITH, Manager. I
KERWOOD BRANCH - V. R. McCALLUM, Manager, | ■M

THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE 1 SAVINGS É
SARNIA. ONT.

The year 1912 has marked another suc
cessful advance in the business ot the Com: 
pany, and we look with hope and confidence 
to stül greater achievements in 1913.

We take this opportunity of wishing our 
many ftiends a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.

D. N- SINCLAIR, manager-

lAiRa i

Bosanquet Nominations.
For Reeve—Hugh Russell and H. A. 

Spearman.
For Councillors—N. Sitter, A. Melville. 

R. Thomson7 -R. Tidball, F. Rawlings, 
Isaac Frayn, A. Donald.

INWOOD.

«Come
This Course will be adapted to the requirements of young men 
ic and take advantage of thiscourse. All is free.

il ;1 ■ i

WM. CLYDE, W. H. PORTEE, R. M. TIPPER, 
Prin. High School. Diet. Bepresentative. Assistant.

s SÉ- $

Mr. Lon H. Aylesworth, of Watford, 
spent Sunday with his parents.

1 Mrs. Clara Pickard, Detroit, is visiting 
' at the home of Mr. Janies Brown.

Miss Annie Mott, teacher in primary 
school, is visiting at her in Copleston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Watson, London, 
are visiting their parents near Inwood.

Messrs. Wm. English and Wm. Gra
ham, North Bay, are home for the holi
days.

Mrs. McKellar and daughter, oC 
Guelph, spent Christmas with Dr. C. L. 
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Thomas spent 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. 
Farr, in St. Thomas.

Mrs. Price Maines is confined to her 
bed through illness. Mr. Mains is also 
n very poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and nephew 
John Pickard spent Christmas with 
friends in Thamesville.

Miss Matilda Lehrbass, of Harrow, is 
spending her holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Lehabass.

Mr. and Miss Ballantyre, Stratford, 
are spending*the holidays with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Grieve 
Elliot.

Misses Sadie and Alta Johnston, Lon
don, are home with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnston, during the 
holidays.

Miss Gennieve Warren has returned 
home after spending three months with 
her aunt, Mrs. Singleton, at Hickory 
Corners, Mich.

.Mr. and Mrs. Wpi. Prouse and two 
children of Brantford, are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Prouse’s sister, Mrs. 
Lee Aylesworth.

! Mrs. C. Auld and Mrs. Hopgood have

-r-

We wish to thank our 
customers and friends for 
their good will and sub
stantial increaselin busi
ness for 1912. [By strict 
attention to quality and 
service we hope for a still 
larger 1913. Wishing 
all a Happy Hew Year, 
we reniain

Respectively yours,
THE H. B. HO WEEK EST.

The Latest New Models in Ladies* and Gent’s 
Fine Shoes, Receding Toes and Lower Heels, 
Fancy and Black, Cloth Tops.

Ladies’ Spats 
ren's Leggings.

and Buttoned Gaiters. Child-

Women’s Warm ! ",ied Shoes.
The Bunyon Shce and Old Ladies’ Common Sense Bals. 
Leather Suit Cases at Low Prices. , p§ '
Don’t Forget, we can Fit the Baby.
See Our Slippers Before Choice is Gone.
Some Special Prices During Xmas Week.
Men’s Rubbers—A Large Stock and Full Lines in All

Sizes. Our Socks are Good. m

J. WHITE-THE noted
Sis -
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“The one In the checkerboard suit?" ,
“fe*." I
"Well, what of hlm?" I
“When did be come here?" <
"About on hour after you did." |
Dingley eyed the mnn In the check- i 

erbonrd suit eusplclonaly. i
••What's the matter with him?" ask- I

ed the clerk.
“I'll tell you,” replied Dingley In a l 

lew voice. "This afternoon I drew $1,- i 
000 from the —th Bank to Q. That I 
young fellow was in the line before the 
paying teller's window and presented i
a cheek Just before 1 presented mine. i 
Then he stood aside from the line, 
counting the bills he had drawn, but 1 :
noticed he kept one eye on me and 
the money I drew. After leaving the [ 
bank I looked back and saw him not 
far behind me. I saw him again on 
the train coming here. I wonder what 
interest he can have in me."

“His appearing to follow you is prob- 
ably thè result of coincidence: He is 
a traveling man from a well known 
house—at least be told me so—and has ' 
with him a large trunk made especially 
for samples.”

“Well, I’ve given you all the money ! 
I have with me. 1 think it is always 
best when stopping at a hotel to depos
it valuables in the safe. Then it can’t 
be stolen."

With that Mr. Dingley bade the clerk 
good night and went upstairs to bed.

The next morning about 10 o’clock 
the chambermaid announced at the of
fice that having knocked at the door 
of one of the rooms, No. 821, she had 
received no reply and, opening the door 
with a pass key, had entered it, found 
it empty and blood on the bedclothes, 
which were much tumbled. The clerk 
remembered that No. 321 had been as
signed to Mr. Dingley. He went at 
once to the room and found the Condi- 

I tion as stated by the maid.
Remembering his conversation with 

Dingley on the previous evening con
cerning the commercial traveler to the 
checkerboard suit, he also recollected 
that the man had paid bis bill at 6 
o’clock to the morning and taken a 
train leaving at 7. Referring to the 
register, the clerk found the drum
mer’s name to be Burton and at once 
telegraphed the firm he claimed to rep
resent inquiring concerning him. A 
reply was received that no such man 
was in their employ.

Meanwhile the clerk questioned the 
hotel porter, who told him that when 
he carried to the supposed drummer’s 
trunk he had remarked on accepting a 
tip that It was very light, whereupon 
he had been told by the owner that it 
contained samples of laces. But he 
noticed that on carrying the trunk out 
In the morning its weight had been 
considerably increased. The clerk ask
ed how much it had been increased, 
but the porter could form no idea of 
the additional weight 

The proprietor of the hotel, having 
received enough Information concern
ing the case to warrant a grave sus
picion that a murder had been com
mitted to his house, reported the mat
ter to the police.

An inspector came at once and was 
shown to No. 321. Taking away a 
sheet that had blood G tains on it he 
submitted it to a test which indi
cated that it had been shed by a hu
man being. With the other facts in 
the case It was plain to the police that 
Dingley had been observed to draw a 
goodly sum from the bank, had been 
followed and murdered, the murder 
having been committed possibly in 
self defense while the thief was try
ing to steal the money. The murder- 
er had brought the trunk to order to 
pass himself off for a commercial trav
eler and bad used it for the purpose 
of removing the body.

Meanwhile before the murder was 
published a warrant was sworn out 

I for Dingley’s arrest, and an officer 
went to bis house to serve it He 
found there Mrs. Dingley, who told 
him that her husband bad not return
ed to his home as usual the evening 
before and she did not know where 
he had gone. He was to have brought 
home considerable money, which he 
told her he was to use to making cer
tain payments. She feared that he 
had met with foul play.

When the murder at L. was pub
lished it was supposed that in order to 
avoid arrest Dingley had absconded 
and that the murder story was a fake 
to cover his flight But gradually the 
fact of his having drawn a sum of 
money from the bank, which he had 
left to the possession of the landlord 
of the hotel, and the other circum
stances attending, the murder came 

) out and the opinion gained ground 
I that he had really been murdered and 

his body carried out to the supposed 
commercial traveler’s sample trunk, 
and the opinion of those who held that 
he liad taken so much trouble to 
"fake" his demise was pronounced 
ridiculous. At any rate, the police 
spent much time In endeavoring to 
find bis murderer, and no effort was 
made to find Dingley himself. Mrs. 
Dingley put on mburntng for her hus
band, which was évidence that she be-

through whicfi Be fiSS suffered! Ding- 
ley’s removal rendered this easier than 
It would have been had he been* pres
ent Little by little the energetic lady 
laid bare the rascality of the conspira
tors till at last they were obliged to 
return their ill gotten gains, and it 
Incidentally came ont that Dingley 
was an innocent man. Then one day 
he drove up to his own house to a cab, 
and he and his wife were soon locked 
In a loving embrace.

Then the method by which it was 
made to appear that Dingley had been 
murdered was explained.

Mrs. Dingley bad personated the 
young man to the checkerboard suit, 
wearing also a false brown beard. 
She had never been seen at the hotel 
without a hat, under which she had 
tucked her hair. The trunk had been 
nearly empty when taken to her room 
at the hotel. She had herself carried 
a suit case, in whiW were a number of 
heavy articles, which had been trans
ferred to the trunk before It was car
ried out Dingley had with him a 
sharp knife, with which he made a 
gash to his arm that had produced a 
plentiful supply of blood and smeared 
the sheets. He had refused the rooms 
offered him till he found one from 
which escape would appear difficult 
but from which, by the aid of a short 
rope he carried in his pocket he could 
swing himself on to an "L" of the 
building. ______________ ~ « __»

LAZINESS
An Ingenious l

Woman
___ *

Who Laid a Pretty Plan |

Those Who Lack Energy 
and are Unsuccessful 
Should Bead This Closely.

"I am only thirty years old. yet for 
almost two years I have felt more like 
Seventy-five. I have found tt difficult 
to Bleep at night and In the morning 
feel so depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult. My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration on 
alight effort would break out all over 
me. it was not unnatural that I 
should begin to brood over the chance 

"that I should soon be unfit to do my 
work, and this dread made my sleep
less nights perfect misery. After re
peated trial» of medicine and mix
tures Dr." Hamilton’» Pill» gave me 
the first gleam of hope. Prom the 
very first I could see they were dif
ferent In action from other pills. They 
didn't gripe and acted as naturally as 
If nature and not the pills were 
cleansing my clogged up system. My 
epIrltB rose, 1 felt much better, the 
•luggleh action of the system gave 
way to normal activity. Dizziness and 
lieadaches ceased, appetite, good color, 
and ambition to work returned and 
have remained. I am like a new man 
and I thank Dr. Hamilton'» Pills tor It 
all."

This was the experience of J. E 
IParkhurst, a well-known grocery 
dealer In Jefferson. Follow his ad
vice, use Dr. Hamilton's Pilla for your 
•tomadh, kidney», and liver, and you'll 
enjoy long life and robust good health. 
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
In yellow boxes. 26c. per box, from The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston. Ont.

time, was nervous and had indlgee- 
tlon.

“One of my friends advised me tot 
take Vinol, and it has done me great 
good. The tired, worn-out feeling is 
all gone, and I am strong, vigorous 
and well. The stomach trouble soon

By BIEN R. MERTON

Edward Dingley returned from the 
city to his home much distressed 
Throwing himself Into a chair, lie cov
ered Me face with his blinds and
moaned.

“Why. Edward." exclaimed his wife, 
"what's the matter?”

“The rascals have got me In a bole 
I am liable at any moment to be nr 
rested and tried. I shall certainly be 
convicted, for theee men who have 
been using me as a catspnw have ar 
ranged to throw the whole blame upon

Thousands of women and men 
who were formerly weak and sickly
owe their present rugged health to 
the wonderful strength-creating effects 
of Vinol. We guarantee Vinol to buildi 
you up and make you strong. Iff 
it does not, we give back your money.

T. B. Taylor & Sons, Druggists,
“And yet they have made money 

through yon.”
"Yea. I am the duly honest- one In 

the lot, the only one who has gained 
nothing by the transaction, and yet 1

Watford, Ontario.

Lovell's BreadA Woman of
Few Words

Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
Stimulate 

Liver and Kidneys

Mrs. Harry E. Bye, Main street north, 
Mount Forest, Ont , writes : “Your 
remedy for kidney, bladder and stomach 
trouble has given me great relief. Have 
taken three boxes and now feel like 
living and better than I had felt for 
years and I give your

FIG PILLS
all the praise, for they are the best 1 
have ever tried.”

At all dealers 25 and 50 cent boxes or 
mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, 
Ont.

Sold in Watford by J. W. McLaren. 
Druggist. _ —

More of it is asked for 
every day in homes 
where quality is the 
first demand

Cleanliness is Our 
Motto.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subject» taught by expert instructors 
at the

Lovell’s BakeryY. M.C. ABLDO„_ 
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westervelt JLW. Wester veil, Jr.

Principal

Golden Nose.
Tycho Brahe, the famous Danish! 

mathematician, was known as the 
“Wizard of the Golden Noee.’’ While 
at the university he lost his noee in a 
duel and replaced it with a nasal or
gan of gold, held in place by cement 
and a pair of spectacles. This addi
tion to his countenance gave him A 
very peculiar apptearance and caused 
bien to be much fe/ared by the common 
people, who attributed to him many 
eupematural_p8wers, largely on ao-

Vlce-Prindpal
0_T6sltk»1

HE OATS THE CLERK A PACKAGE MARKED 
TO CONTAIN $500.

must serve a term in prison for a crime 
they have committed and by which 
they have become rich."

“You must not go to prison. It would 
kill you and me too."

“What can 1 do?" t 
“How much Ume have you?"
"I am liable to be arrested any time 

after a warrant can be procured—per
haps tomorrow."

“Well, we must lay a plan and do U 
at once. You must disappear."

“What would that avail? I shall be 
tracked and taken. And until 1 am 
taken l shall live under a suspense 
more dreadful than prison."

“You must die.”
"What do you mean?" ,
“You must be murdered!”
“For heaven’s sakel Is this a time to 

talk uonsense?”
“They will not follow a dead man." 
Dingley looked at hla wife Inquiring 

ly. She seemed to be thinking and 
thinking hard. Indeed, she was uot 
heeding what he said, so absorbed was 
she in her own thoughts. Presently she 
turned to him and said:

“Leave me. i must think out a way 
by which yon ean evade these men who 
have ruined you. Have you any money 
In the house?"

"Yes. Thinking that 1 might go 
away, 1 brought home $1,000 to bills."

"Good. I didn’t think yon could be so 
tboughtfuL Edward, yon are a great 
fool, the kind of fool to believe that 
all persons are as honest as yourself. 
But such fools are very lovable, and 
I love you. Now go, and when 1 am 
ready for you 1 will call you.”

She kissed him and led him to the foot 
of the stairs. He went up to his room, 
and she began to walk the floor, ex
ercising ber Inventive faculties to the 
fullest extent. Two hours later she 
called him and unfolded a plan she 
had formed by which he might escape 
from the tolls in which he had been 
caught

WINTER TERM We Claim to Save Ycu 
Money on

FURNITURE''usme&s
er, who passed much of her time 
visiting charitable institutions.

“Why, dear?” queried the mother.
“ ’Cause I’d see you oftener,” re

plied Bessie, “for you are all the time 
going to orphan asylums.”

The Gentle Art of Making Enemies.
Visitor (to particular friend, whe 

has had several new dresses laid on 
the bed to choose from)—I do wish 
ycu would tell me the name of the 
woman you sell your things to. I’ve

ft a lot of old gowns like these that 
want to get rid of.—Punch.

FROM JANUARY 6th, 1912
~\Qet Full Particulars Regarding Rates, 
Books, Etc. ; Prom

W. F. Marshall, Principal,

Winter Term from Jan. 6th
CENTRAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE
/STRATFORD, ONT.

more for its students and graduates 
than do other similar schools. Courses 
are up-to-date and instructors are exper
ienced. Graduates are placed in good 
positions The three applications re
ceived to-day offer average salary of $1133 
per annum. Three departments—

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
ANO TELEORAPHY

Write for free catalogue at once.

W. C Browne & Son.
Sash Cords. #

The life of a sash cord will be 
lengthened ii it be dueted and wiped 
with a greased cloth occasionally.

SOCIETIES
ECZEMA IS CURABLE0. A- McLACHLAN 1ASSE88MEKT SYSTEM.PRINCIPAL In Every Case Where Our Remedy Falla 

It is Supplied Free of all Cost.
In making this statement we back it up 

with our promise that if our remedy does 
not substantiate our claim in every partic
ular, wre will without question or quibble 
return every cent you paid us for it. We 
take all the risk*—you take none.

We strongly recommend Rexall Eczema 
Ointment, which possesses remarkable. 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal soothing 
and healing qualities. It is a grayish-white 
emolient, with a pleasant odor, and very 
cleanly for use. The first application pro
duces a refreshing sense of relief, and it 
quickly subsides and overcomes the inflam
mation, irritation and discharge when 
present.

-It is intended to be applied with a piece 
or muslin or linen, or it may be applied 
and flowed to dry in. It afTords very 
prompt relief for pimples, blotches, dis
colorations, ringworm, acne, tetttft, bar
bers’ itch, ùlcers, insect bites, nettle rash, 
hives, sores and wounds.

Rexall Eczema Ointment relieves itching 
and irritation of the feet. It is ideal for 
the treatment of children who are tor
mented with itching, burning and disfigur
ing skin diseases.» Try a box at our "risk.

KSTLSV"**™"....

CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERSHARD BROCK A SON

A<HNT8;rOB|
International!

chinery*™ Engines
ill Kinds of Implements

Organized and Incorporated 187»
Head Office : Brantford, Ont- 
Purely Canadian.!
Insurance at a Minimum Cost.
Death Bate in 1911, 5.95 per 1000. 
Average in 32 years 5.23.

* ' :
Interest on Reserve Fund paid 150 

Death Claims of $1000 each last 
year.

RBSBRVB FUND, DBC. JI, Ign.

Insurance - - $3,609,249.06
Sick and Funeral Ben’t 245,683.43.

lotice.
The first snow of winter was falling 

when one evening a roan without bag
gage alighted from a train not tar from 
the village of L. and walked to a hotel. 
The clqrk turned the roaster toward 
him and banded him a pen, with which 
he wrote hla name. Edward P. Dingley. 
Then he was shown a room." He re
turned to object to It He was shown 
several others before he was satisfied, 
at last choosing one on the third floor.

WINDMILLS

$3,854,1
Jmembership over 82,

Court Lome No- 17
In hla safe. np the meets second and fourth Mon,

iting Brethren1—The Rexall
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IUOOISTS.

V»po Cresolene Co. 
0>2 Cortbodt St., N.Y.
Leemlr,* Mlle» Building

are fully and properly answered in the People's Medical Ad
viser by R. V. Pierce, M. D. All the knowledge a young 

r should have, is contained in this big Home Doctor Book
Questions of Life

f
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THE ALBAN1
feet collectsUielnvtsJble

era over 
typhoid.tu»d

E FIERCEST 
EUROPE.

THEIS PERHAPSHE
Mosffisiitqgg» INHABITANT OFMil Injects Intoits

ARIAMAI

The Half Mohammedan and Half- hood 
Christian Mountaineer Who Lives Iroqi 
In the Rocky Country on the Con- T^ey 
fines of Turkey In Asia Has a Pas- 
alon For War and Will Fight on have 
the Slightest Pretext. agaii

Those familiar with conditions in the tSfs 
Ottoman Empire see tremendous dan- | aects

WE ARE all exposed to such dangers—our only armor is good red 
blood! Let your stcmaeh be of pood digestion, your liver active 

and your lungs full of good pure air and you don’t surrender to any of the disease-and your lungs full of good pure air and you don t surrender to any oi tne disease- 
bearing germs. The beat known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver, 
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is

Holden Medical discoveryDr,
Pierce’s

This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers In its liquid form for 
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your driiggist at $1.00, also in 50c size 
or by mail—send 60 one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.

containing 1008 pages with engravings bound in cloth, sent free to anyone sending 
cent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.

Watford Flour Mills

MILLERS AND

CO.&

do do
do do
do do

We have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 
I give you close prices on any quantity.
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 

I FIVE ROSE do
I ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
HORTON do

I HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat. from Man. wheat 
I GOLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order.
It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.,
FEED MERCHANTS Ni

TRENOUTHI.....V v DEALERS IN

Flour, Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat Kernells, Flaked 
Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of Feed, Grain, Seeds 

. and Poultry Food
We carry the following makes of Flour, which are giving the 

BEST OF SATISFACTION ;
Five Roses, Harvest Queen, Mitchell’s Best,

All made from MANITOBA WHEAT.
Mitchell’s Pride of the West, a Blended Flour. 
Lambert & Son’s Gold Dust, a Blended Flour. 
Mustard & Son’s Eldorado, a Blended Flour.

Pastry Flour, Low Grade Flour, Bran and Shorts
made bv the above named millers and at close prices.

CEDAR SHINGLES 
1 METALLIC SHINGLES 
■ READY ROOFINGS

-COAL-
SCRANTON and PLYMITH.

Pea Coal, Chestnut, Stove and Egg.

'Wm^ÊÊÊÊÊ
Let Us Figure on Your Roof

iT^WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 7:
CEDAR POSTS—A Fine Assortment.

Established 1870 GEO. CHAMBERS.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
Sewing Machines, Mason & Risch Pianos 

Gramophones. String Instruments, Music 
Books and Sheet Music,

New Line Curtain Stretchers
A full stock of Edison Records kept in "stock and new ones received 

tech month as they are issued.
Repairs kept in stock for all kinds of String Instrumenta.
Several Second-hand Sewing Machines in stock that will be sold cheap"

Comfort, Elegance, Durability, and Value are 
features that our goods are noted for.

Give us a Call and let us see what we can do for you.

>r in the recent outbreak in the 
district of Albania where

Christians were butchered by Moham
medan amants, aided by Turkish 
troops. Of all the peoples of the Mos
lem world the Albanians are the most 
fanatical followers of the Pro
phet and it is said by travelsrs in the 
south of Europe that if the worst oame 
to the worst the Sultan could take 
refuge in Albania to-day and defy the 
world, says a recent writer.

All over southeastern Europe one 
hears of the strange customs among 
these Albanians. When we planned a 
tour into the province, it was to have 
embraced the Sea of Scutari. To go 
further, however, meant becoming in
volved in the most repellent custom 
ever met with in Europe. In the Can- 
aleser-Thal you have to drink hospi
tality with the peasant hosts, all from 
one and the same glass, arid in Turkey 
one is frequently compelled to share 
the luncheon of some filthy individ
ual; but in Albania, to credit those 
claiming to have ventured into its 
fastnesses, you drink blood with your 
host and in this wise;

You meet your host on ihe neutral 
boundary line. He is in the milky 
white suit of an Albanian lord, the tall 
white fez throwing in relief the long 
hair, straggling at each side of the 
brow, and the fierce fiery eyes that 
pierce one’s soul with their lustre. No 
pity, do sympathy, nothing but greed 
and fiery hate and bigotry can one 
read in those flashing pupils. The 
ho-t takes his knife from his belt and 
cut a gash in his left hand, somewhere 
on the back. As'the blood trickles he 
lets it flow into one of the small Al
banian drinking cups, bought at 
Cattaro or in Montenegro, from the 
traders. Then you, too, must do the 
same, and to the mixed bloods in the 
cup, wine from the village casks is 
added. He takes a gulp, you take a 
gulp, and you are sworn “blood bro
thers” and are safe anywhere in the 
bounds of his clan.

Time and again, be this as it may, 
for there are some Albanians who deny 
it just as there are Sioux who would 
tell you they no longer hold the San 
Dance, on the railway trains in the 
Balkans an Albanian will be seen to 
dart and throw his arms about some 
other white-clad Albanese in the most 
affectionate of greetings.

"That is my brother !” he will ex
plain and the meaning is involved in 
the blood brotherhood. Unless one 
drinks the blood, it is stated, a Chris
tian may bind the Albanian by the 
most solemn oath before taking him 
as guide at a fabulous stim and then, 
once the notions enters his head, the 
Albanian may deliberately shoot you 
down in some lone trail in the moun
tains, for if the Moslem deem the oc
casion good he has no hesitancy in 
breaking any oath made to the in- 
fidel.

Facts about the fanatic upland Al
banian are hard to obtain.

Another custom laid to the door of 
the mountain Albanian is that which 
obtained among the early Goths and 
Vandals and this regards the chil
dren. When a babe is born in Alba
nia, it is claimed and we heard these 
claims over and over in the Balkans, 
the father exercises the right to‘judge 
if it shall live or die; and since of the 
elect, exposure and hardship weed out 
the majority, there seems little likeli
hood of Albania becoming over-popu
lated.

Some forgotten wave of emigration, 
in the centuries past, marooned a lit
tle band Of Albanese on the Dalma
tian coast, near the city of Zara and 
in the time when Volker Wanderun- 
gen were the order of the day and the 
coast of the Adriatic swarmed with 
pirates these folk withdrew a little 
ways into «(the interior where their 
town of Erizzio is now built.

Bit by bit civilizatiomfound its Way 
down among the Dalmatian archipela
goes. and to Zara, where the jmara-

of the Roman 
. splendid types of man

hood, tall, erect and as haughty as an 
Iroquois and above all trustworthy. 
They are the brethren of the Albanian 
who has allied against his kin and 
aided file Turk and on whom Sultans 
have, at Aimes, called for defence 
against invaders. Along ( the Monte
negrin border, an officer at Cetinje 
tells ' me, frays between - these two 
sects, developing into feuds of inter
minable length, are the order of the 
day and the very slightest error in 
judgment on the part of the border 
patrol may result in a dozen deaths.

Spotless White flannel, short trous
ers, reaching to the' knees, short-out 
coat, open in the front and the tall 
fez, as with the Moslem, is the regu
lation attire et tite Christian Alban
ian, save where* civilization has 
spoiled him.

Under the open coat a shirt is seen 
and in bold relief against the white 
the broad leather belt of bullets, not 
ornamental, as is the rifle of the 
Montenegrin but with long, brass- 
capped missiles, ever ready to do 
deadly work.

Couple this with the long rounded 
face, the high neck and the broad 
chest of the Albanian and you have » 
living impersonation of unknown, la
tent strength.
„ Authorities set the coast line of Al
bania at 280 miles in length, but not 
an acre of the almost 19,000 square 
miles of the province is over 100 miles 
from the sea. . . ..

i milder rule, 
and not whol-

MEDICAL.

For Tree Wounds. ' '
Hi California the following mixture 

was used on trees three years ago and 
Is still In good condition: One part ol 
crude petroleum to three parts of rosin; 
warm in separate dishes, mix and l 
ply warm to cuts madefy pruning 
by cultivator injury. While this 
tore is not bette? than grafting wax, It 
Is much cheapee and is worthy of trial.

Those Peékyi Weed Seed* ' 

If weeds are allowed to- lie In the 
garden over the winter the seeds will 
be ready for business in the spring, 
long before It is time to plant vege* 
tables, ,. '4#„« XwmI . umukoadittfa

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.O
L. B. 0. F„ *. B. If. Eogfau •

Watford, Out-.
OFFIOS—Mein SI., next door to__________

Bonk. Reddenoe-Frout street, one block eut Irons 
Main street

ft Q. KELLY, M. D.
VVeLtford, Ont.:

offios—MAUI ST REST, formerly oooopltd 
Dr. MoLeay. Residence Front St. East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

FORXIRLT or SARNIA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Omen—Main Street, In office formerly occupied
by Dr. Gibson.

-

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

D.D.s., twnity university, l.d.s,, royal
toilets Of Dentil Surgeons, Post graduate In 
Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontie and Porcelain 
work. The beet methods employed to preserve the 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’, Confectionery, MAIM 
ST., Watford.

At Queen‘a Hotel, Arkone, ut and Srd Thursday! 
of eaoh month.

G. N. HOWDEN,
30. D. B. I* D. S.

Regularity-
of the hotels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headachy*ts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills—entirely, vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s 60
Indian Rao* Pills

rtRADUAT* Of the Royal Colla» of Dental Son. 
UT geona, of Ontario, end of the Untvereity of 
Toronto. Only the Latent and Hoet Approved Applt.
anoefl and M to Grown

Brid Work. Dr.Ige W<
MAIN STREET. WATFO

Veterinary Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

aOHOB GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All disease, 

of domeetlo Animal, treated on aoUntUlo principle*. 
Office—One door aouth of the Gntde-Adrooate office 
Residence—Halo Street one door north of Dr.
Brandon's office.

A Cask’s Capacity."
Should you wish to get the cap 

of a cask you can do so in tlie fol
lowing manner: Take the measure
ments from the bunghole to the bot
tom of each end of the cask in inches. 
Average the two measurements. Mul
tiply this figure by itself twice. Then 
multiply the product by .002266, and 
the remainder is the number oi gal
lons. Example : 31 inches, 29 inches 
(average 30 inches), 30x30x30—27,000, 
which multiplied by .002266—61.182. 
The contents, therefore, are sixty-one 
gallons and a fraction.

; .■■■■••' ■ ■■ ; V- 'I

Extravagant.
Mrs. McTaggart—Hoots I Dinna fash 

yersel", McTaggart ! ’Twas a bad shill
ing I gave him !

The McTaggart—A bad shillin' ! Ma 
conscience—sic extravigence ! Wumau, 
had ye no bad saxpenoe?—Sydney Bul
letin.

TIME TABLE.
Crains leave Watford Button ar follows

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 27 ...........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 29 .........  2 46 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6............. 9 27 p.m.

DOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 46'.7 46 a.m
Accommodation, 28 .........  12 33 p.m.
New York Express, 2 .</. 3'00 p.m. 
Accommodation, 30...........5 16 p.m/'

0. VA,L, Agent Watford

HARPER BROS.
PhOQB 31.

■ rA'--
store

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
A Statement of Facts Backed by a 

Strong Guarantee.
Wo guarantee complete relief to all 

sufferers irom constipation. In every case 
where we fail we will supply the medicine

kexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 
dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
strong liener and tonic. They re-establish 
nature’s functions in a quiet, easy way. 
They do not cause any inconvenience, 
griping or nausea. They are so pleasant 
to take and work so easily that they may 
be taken by anyone at any time. They 
thoroughly tone up the whole system to 
healthy activity.

Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable and 
ideal for the use of children, old folks and 
delicate persons. We cannot too highly 
recommend them to all sufferers from any 
form of constipation and its attendant 
evils. Two sizes, roc. and ijc. Remem
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at our s 
Rexall Store. -,

I.W.

A Natural Wonder.
Teacher—What- are marsupials?
Boy—Animals which have pouches 

in their stomachs. j
Teachpr—What . do they 

pouches for?
Boy—To cirawl. Into and conceal 

themselves in when they are pursued.

STACEJJNEB.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village every morning except Sun* 

day,preaching W ttlord at 11.10 », m, Returning 
leaves Watford at 8.46 p. m. Pawengers and freight 
conveyed on reasonable terms, 0. ÜARNB8, Prop

WATFORD AND ARSON A STAGE LEAVES 
Arkona at 7.46 ». m. Wlebcaoh at 8 46 a. m„ 

Returning leaves Watford at 8.45 p. m, PawengeiS 
and freight conveyed on reasonable terms,—WK*» 

,V6 LIAM EVÀN8 Prop.

Hardly.
do girls wear“Why 

rings?”
“On the same principle that a per

son ties a string around his finger— 
■o they won't forget they're engaged."

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIOAULT,

OUTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
A>D CIVIL ENGINEER.

Sex IM 8TRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Uosnssd Auotionoor,;

IFoi the County ol Lambton."

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Thb Guidk-Advocatb and

Family Herald and Weekly Star z 1
with premium...................... $1 86

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium .................................... 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun.............. 1 85
Wbékly London Free Press .. . 1 86
Weekly London Advertiser.... 1 65
Weekly Globe.......................... 1 85
Northern Messenger................ 1 4o
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator___ ..... 1 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35 
Toronto Saturday Night3 50
Daily News.............................. 2
Daily Star................................ 2 60
Daily World,............................ 4 00
Mail and Empire........ ............. 4
Morning London Free Press., 4

.... a
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RY 3, 1913GUIDE-ADVOCATE.=====
Application toterrible predicament to make liimaelf a 

presentable figure to the ratepayers of 
Watford.

He states that this year’s council had 
a most active year's work. May I ask 
one thing that he did that the electors 
approve of, unless it be the extreme 
enjoyment afforded in seeing him per
form his acbrobatic stunts so gracefully, 
or shall I say disgracefully, on every 
important question.

Mr. Fitzgerald is entitled to the rate
payers' warmest praise for securing a 
Public Library site, and paying for it, 
but we will again have the pleasure of 
seeing Mr. Fitzgerald in his star per
formance when Mrs. Lowry asks pay
ment for the debentures, but of course 
we do not anticipate such action on her 
part for Mr. Fitzgerald has paid for the 
public library site. At least he says so 
and we must believe him. Mr. Fitz
gerald refers to the two government 
buildings, and in this case I can say 
that they will certainly be the most 
magnificent buildings in East Lambton. 
Will he be good enough to tell us of the 
part he played towards securing them ?

Your correspondent concludes his 
marvellous letter by stating that he has 
a canning and furniture factory in hand, 
and I can only hope that such is the case, 
but fear that should he be allowed to 
continue for another twelve months, like 
the past, there would not be enough 
left in the Watford treasury to give any 
inducements to the most meagre of 
enterprises.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for taking 
up so much of your valuable space, ana 
wishing you and your readers a Happy 
New Year, I am,

Yours very truly,
S. STAPLBFORD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the AroUca. 
tion lo the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario, at the next ensuing Session thereof* 
by the Corporation of the Village of Watfoftr 
for a Special Act authorizing the Mânicipa! 
Council of the said Village to purchase a site 
for a Post Office therein, and to. borrow money 
to pay for the same, and to pass a By-law pro
viding for the issue of Debentures for the pay
ment of the purchase price of said site.

DATED at Watford, this Foui teenth day of
Tlp™mh»r A Th mm

January is surely a Money Saving Time at Browns, a time to make 
dollars do the work of three. A year’s Big Business means a Great 
r odds and Ends in Every Line—these we do not want and will be 
ed Out at Prices That Mean a Great Saving to You. Space Will Not 
v Mention of all the Good Things in Store for You, but depend on it 
Ail Through This Big Store You Will Find Real Genuine January

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of Arthur James Davis, late 

of the Township of Brooke, in the 
County of Lambton, merchant, deceas-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
i George V., Chap. 26, sec. 55, and amending acts,, 
that all persons having any claims against the 
estate of Arthur James Davis, late of the Town
ship of Brooke, in the County of Lambton, mer—- 
chant, deceased, who died on or about Use twenty- 
sixth day of November, A.D., 1912, are required to 
deliverer send to the undersigned a statement 
and full particulars of their claims, and address
es and the security, if any. on or before the first 
day of February, A D., 1913,
. AtFb TAKE NOTICE that after the said- 
last mentioned date the administratrix sHll pro
ceed to distribute the estate amongst the parties- 
entitled, having regard ouly to the claims of 
which they then shell have notice and the 
administratrix will not be liable for the estate 
or any part thereof to any person or person» 
of whose claim or claims they shall not then haver 
had notice at the time of such distrifcntiapS' 

COWAN & TOWERS. Watford, 
Solicitors for Eliza A. Davis,

Dated at Watford this 27th day of December, 191»^

January Prices for Men’s and
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
COATS AT 1-3 OFF
$16.00 Vaines for $10.00 
$12.00 Vaines for $8.00 
$10.00 Vaines for $6.06 
$8.00 Values for $4.00 
Special In Children’s Coats at $1.76

" Boys’ Overcoats and Suits
A Greater Portion of the Cold Weather Before Us 

and a Chance to Buy Overcoats at a Portion of Their 
Value. m

$16.00 Overcoats for $12.00 
$12.00 Overcoats for $9.00 
$10.00 Overcoats for $7.75

© ©

Boys’ Overcoats
$8.00 Vaines for $6.00 
$6.00 “ for $4.50
$5.00 “ for $3.75

■K M SCHOOL REPORTS.
The following is the report for 8. S. 

No. 3, Warwick, tor December. IV— 
Ada Minielly 76. III.-Cecil Williamson 
73. II.— Katie Williamson 78, Elsie- 
Minielly 72. Part II.—Bertie Minielly 
80. I.—Annie Stewart 82, Violet Miniel
ly 79, Lauretta Dolan 76.—Lena Plain, 
Teacher. t

The following is the report for 8- S. 
No. 3, Warwick, for December :

IV Class—Ada Minielly 76.
Ill Class—Cecil Williamson 73.
II Class—Katie Williamson 75. Elsie 

Minielly 72.
Part II—Bertie Minielly 80.
I Class—Annie Stewart 82, Violet Min» 

ielly 79, Lauretta Dolan 76.
Lena Blain, Teacher,

Making the Farm Payo ©
CO oFURS OF ALL KINDS 

AT 1-4 OFF
Did it ever occur to you that a very 

large number of farmers are trying to do 
what no other business men think of 
doing, that is, to run their business with
out a business paper. This should 
not be, and is disastrous. Farm
ing is the largest and most import
ant industry in this country, and everÿ 
farmer should each week have the latest 
particulars regarding his business. The 
Weekly Sun, Toronto, is the farmer’s 
business paper. It costs little and will 
repay you many times its price. It can 
help make the farm pay all it can pay.

VERY SPECIAL Sale of Odd Lots of 
Overcoats and Suits for Men afid 
Boys. These are values up to $12.Q0. 
First Come First Served—your choice 
for $2.95.

Any Fur or Fur Set in the Store 
at 25 percent, off Regular Price. 
This means a Big Saving for those 
who have put off Fur Buying till 
January. Remember, We Carry 
Only Dependable and Guaranteed 
Furs.

SPECIALS
One Lot Heavy Caps—Values up to 50o., for 20c.
One Lot Heavy Calf Mitts—Regular 50c., for 25c.
5 Doz. Bradley Mufflers, Regular 50c., for 2Sc.
$3.00 and $3.50 Grey Lamb Wedges, for $1.75.
Men’s Sweater Coats, Regular $1.50, for $1.00.
One Lot Boys’ Fancy Overcoats—-Regular up to $4.50, 

for $2.95.

A New Year Thought.
Why speak of the scythe and the homv 

glass,
As the bards so long have sung?

Why should we notice how time majr 
pass,

So long as the soul is young ?

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS
Standing H.S. student during last 

term.
Form IV.

Pt. I.— Highest aggregate.—A. Mc
Donald 426, L. Fuller 409, K. Anderson 
396, G. Patterson 378. In Algebra—L. 
Fuller and A. McDonald, equal. Geom
etry—K. Anderson. Trigonometry—A. 
McDonald. Physics — K. Anderson. 
Literature—L. Fuller.

Pt. II. Highest aggregate—K. Ander
son 407, B. Currie 404, A. McDonald 401, 
G. Patterson 396. Latin—L. Fuller. 
Chemistry—B. Currie. Minerology—A. 
MacDonald. Botany — G. Patterson. 
Zoology—K. Anderson.

Highest aggregate in Pts I. and II.— 
A. McDonald, K, Anderson, G. Patter
son, B. Currie.

Form III.
Highest aggregate—M. Logan 611, F. 

Edwards 606, G. Lueas 592, O. Oakes 
586. Algebra—F. Edwards. Geometry 
—F. Edwards. Literature—M. Logan. 
Latin—F. Edwards. History—W. Gallo
way. Chemistry—F. Edwards. Physics 
—F. Brown.

Form II.
Highest aggregate—G. Harrower 644, 

C. Mathews 639, J. Rogers 608, J. Mc- 
Kercher 592. Algebra—L. Harper. 
Grammar— G. Harrower. Latin — G. 
Harrower. Science — G. Harrower. 
Arithmetic — G. Harrower and M. Mc- 
Lachlan, equal. French —J. Rogers. 
Geography—M. Roche. Composition— 
W. Harper. Literature—E. Hicks.

Form I.
Highest aggregate. — M. Currie 593, 

N. Kelly 573, R. Luckham 534 F. 
Smith 528. Grammar—J. Fitzgerald, S. 
Williamson, equal. Latin— E. Squire. 
Science— E. MacDougall. History—F. 
Smith. Arithmetic — S. Williamson. 
Literature—N. Kelly. Art—O. Pentland.

Let wrinkles come and the head grow
gray,

It’s never a cause for tears,
For Methusaleh hoped and laughed, no* 

doubt,
When he had nine^hundred years.

JST <5c CO
COMMUNICATIONSEDISON [We do not hold ouraelvee responsible for opinions 
expressed by correspondents].

ORBS SACRIFICED Mr. Stapleford Speaks.
Editor Guide-Advocate :—

I see by last week’s issue that the 
jresent incumbent of the Reeve's chair 
las made some remarkable statements, 
which are very derogatory of last year’sBv Special Permission of the Edison Go.

WAX Records May be Sold Until Further 
Notice at the following Prices :

council, and as the writer had the honor 
of being a member of that board, I think
it my duty to set him right in some of

BAND
INSTRUMENTAL 

STANDARD 
POPULAR SONGS

limite Records 4 Minute Records
EVERY HOME SHOULD 

HAVE A:ular 40c, Regular 65c.

Special 39c
had to make provision for this on enter
ing office, so that had I paid this on re
tiring from office I would have been 
providing for it twice during my term. 
And surely a modest man like Mr. Fitz
gerald would not be unreasonable enough 
:o expect me to do this, besides leaving 
in the neighborhood of a hundred dol
lars more for him on retiring than he 
left for me. Mr. Fitzgerald claims that 
on retiring from office that he has pro
vided tor the Wire Works debenture 
coming due this Jan. 31st. As a rate
payer I would be very much pleased 
indeed if the facts of the case would bear 
him out in this statement, as my sus
picions are aroused for a municipality 
having $1250 in the bank Dec. 26th, 
issues a note for $500.00 to meet current 
accounts. And I would feel safe in 
venturing the statement that when a 
new council takes office instead of there 
being a surplus of $1250 that there will 
be an actual deficit. The only way I 
can account for such ridiculous state
ments is that he wishes to divert the 
attention of our taxpayers from the

HOT WATEReclal 28c

OOO Records to Choose From

HARPER BROS, Experimental Union
Annual Meeting

The Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union will hold its annual meet
ing at-the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, on the 7th and 8th inst.

The co-operative experimental work of 
the Union has been more extensive dur
ing the past year than at any previous 
time. Six different committees have con
ducted active work in 1912. In Agricul
ture alone experiments were conducted 
on 5,027 farms in Ontario. The summt** 
results of these experiments will be pre
sented and discussed at the annual meet
ing.

Besides the presentation of the results 
of experiments there will be addresses 
and discussions on the following special 
subjects . Possibilities of Intensive 
Farming in Ontario,” “Division of Labor 
°r u ^arm 1 ‘ “The Operation and Value

OUR SPECIAL—2 QUABI 
BOTTLE

AT $2.00We desire to thank the 
public for the liberal patron
age extended to us during 
the past year and wish all 
a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

Those cousins out 
west—or back east— 
you don’t hear from 
them as often now. 
You each have new 
friends, new interests. 
But after all, blood is 
thicker than water 
and your picture and 
the pictures of the

Is a Good One. Sold with 
an Absolute Guarantee.

COMBINATION HOT 
WATER AND FOUNTAIN 

SYRINGE

$2.00 to $3.25
the blame on last year’s council, county 
council, high school and public school 
rate. Strange that fortune has been 
against him in every instance.

The facts of the case are these The 
county, H. S. and public school rates 
have been raised one and four-tenths 
mills, making $535.00 in excess of pre- 
vlous year but last year's council paid 
off the last H. S. debenture of $53i> 00 
Very peculiar that Mr. Fitzgerald in » 
long a letter forgot to mention that fact 
So that I think he had better take--------

of your
family wduld be wel-

by them—es-
at this time

Face Bottles 75c Each
1 Y1™* ne naa oetter take a page 

of your valuable paper and explain where 
he spent the remaining four mills, which 
would mean $1544.00, when he took a 
column to tell where *535.00 went Twhere $535.00 went.might help him out NOTICE!in this a little, and

where he buried
ratepayers’ good r“«y be enabled to dose druggist; stationer,

Issuer of Marri ace Licenses
cement tank at .fii ÜlBï1?!140.00 for 11 require to be paid

.?af1911 spent for ,e and of February nei 
its unpaid will b< placed

$152.00.
lfg from DAVIS,

•ïûmfmÿ
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IM

arm*
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